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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The ethnographic pre-assessment study of the behavioural dynamics of men who have sex with men (MSM) and injecting drug users (IDU) was conducted in October, 2009, as an integral part of the 2010 IBBSS. The study took place in Abuja, Calabar, Ibadan, Kaduna, Kano, and Lagos, with the sites representing a zonal distribution of three states each from northern and southern Nigeria. The pre-assessment study provided rich contextual information on the logistic and scientific factors that would aid successful conduct of the 2010 IBBSS and secure buy-in for it among the different study respondents in the IBBSS. It utilized a combination of rapid assessment procedures (RAP) that were suitable to prevailing time exigencies and could foster preliminary understanding of the local contexts of risk behaviors of IDU and MSM. Its data follow on the results of the 2007 IBBSS and reinforce the status of IDU and MSM as significant risk communities in the six states in Nigeria. 
The overall results show that logistical and technical aspects are important for the conduct of the 2010 IBBSS. The logistical issues include how  and when to recruit respondents; confidentiality issues; decisions about venues before commencement of the survey; objective recruitment of fieldworkers; review of the incentive system for respondents and provision of adequate state-level security through effective liaison with the state security apparatus. These were among the most important issues that emerged from the pre-assessment study. For IDU, the sites for injecting drugs are sometimes the same as those used for smoking marijuana and abuse of other substances like alcohol. This finding indicates that injecting drug use takes place in a behavioural collage of alternating patterns of drug use, with preferences shifting with available substance, networks, opportunities and resources. For MSM, the meeting sites and venues for encounter vary to include private residences in situations where local stigma and condemnation are strong. 
The technical results show that there are active IDU and MSM sub-populations in all the states, with the exception of Oyo State, where marijuana use and the identified number of IDUs were low. The IDU and MSM communities in the states cut across nationality, class, religion, ethnicity and other socio-demographic characteristics.  Respondents for the study were drawn from all social groups. Respondents for the FGDs were aged 25-50 years. They included unemployed, employed, self-employed persons and several well educated respondents. Key informants for the investigation included outreach workers, pastors who ran faith based organizations that specialize in 
4
1rehabilitation work and also work with drug sellers, enforcers, and “Chairmen” , who serve as gatekeepers to the IDU community. The investigation shows that it is advisable for interviews and discussions with IDU not to be held when IDU are intoxicated. The IBBSS pre-assessment study exercise was successful in large part because of the commitments of partners. The major challenges included the short time frame for the task and security arrangements, which had not been concluded by the time fieldwork commenced. Much can be developed on the strength of these preliminary logistical and technical findings to support the design and implementation of the 2010 IBBSS.  The 2010 IBBSS should address the limitations of the 2007, which did not ensure local ownership of the results. Adequate attention should be paid to the need for advocacy and information sharing among all stakeholders.
 1(a) The “Chairman” is the local patron of IDU. He looks out for IDU and offers them protection from law enforcement agencies. Since his livelihood depends on the drug habit of IDU, the guardian role he plays and the control he exerts over IDU is part of his occupational practices. 
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CHAPTER ONE
INTRODUCTIONThe Federal Ministry of Health in collaboration with National Agency for the Control of AIDS (NACA) and development partners-Family Health International (FHI/GHAIN) and Enhancing Nigeria's Response to HIV/AIDS (ENR) planned a pre-assessment study as a prelude to the 2010 Integrated Biological and Behavioural Surveillance Survey (IBBSS). The pre-assessment study was designed to provide information that will aid the 2010 IBBSS data collection among IDU and MSM, and complement existing IBBSS procedures. The IBBSS is designed to assess the knowledge and beliefs of most-at-risk populations (MARPs) about HIV and STIs, determine HIV prevalence, and provide data for monitoring change over time. These MARPs include Men having sex with Men (MSM), Injecting Drug Users (IDU), female sex workers (FSW), transport workers (TW), Police and Armed Forces. The pre-assessment study was expected to foster preliminary understanding of the local contexts in which risk behaviors of MARPs occur. This would help to relate the IBBSS survey findings on IDU and MSM HIV prevalence to their dynamic behavioral networks and milieus. Combined with empirical results from the 2010 IBBSS, the findings from the pre-assessment study will enhance understanding of the context, beliefs, knowledge and practices that influence prevalence of HIV and perceptions of HIV prevention, treatment and care among IDU and MSM. This information will complement advocacy efforts among service providers and policy makers to improve HIV-related services among IDU and MSM. The specific objectives of the pre-assessment study were:1. To explore the knowledge and beliefs that influence population-based estimates of prevalence of HIV and behavior among IDU and MSM in the selected states in Nigeria. 2. To explore the socio- cultural factors that affect IDU and MSM risk behaviors. As well as the perception of health providers and institutions on HIV prevention, behaviours, utilization of HIV related services and willingness to participate in HIV prevention and treatment programmes3. To document the operational factors that guide data collection processes of the IBBSS among IDU and MSM in Nigeria. 
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CHAPTER TWO  
METHODOLOGY
2.1 Study area, population and designThis study was conducted in five states and Federal Capital Territory (FCT) in Nigeria. Cross River, Lagos, and Kano were purposively selected based on previous IBBSS conducted in 2007 while Oyo, Kaduna and the FCT were selected based on anecdotal information. The study population was IDU and MSM located in large urban cities. The categories of persons interviewed for key information included officials of the ministries of health, outreach workers, members of relevant men's association, pastors who ran faith based organizations 2focused on rehabilitation of drug users, drug sellers, enforcers, and “Chairmen” . The study utilized qualitative methods, which include key informant interviews (KIIs), focus group discussions (FGDs), in-depth interviews (IDIs) and ethnography. A set of instruments including an observation checklist and guides for focus group discussions (FGDs), in-depth interviews (IDIs), and key informant interviews (KIIs) was developed to obtain qualitative information from these hard-to-reach groups in the six states. These instruments were used to collect information on patterns of social networking among IDU and MSM; the existence and activities of sub-groups within the target populations; their mobility trends; terminologies used within the groups; identity issues; and, from a logistic/scientific point of view, willingness to take a HIV test, answer questions about sensitive behaviors in the IBBSS, and recruit peers for the 2010 IBBSS.
2.2 Recruitment
2.2.1 Recruitment of respondents
2 The “Chairman” is the local patron of IDU. He looks out for IDU and offers them protection from law enforcement agencies. Since his livelihood depends on the drug habit of IDU, the guardian role he plays and the control he exerts over IDU is part of his occupational practices. The chairman sometimes functions as suppliers of drugs to IDU. Access to the study population must be negotiated with the “Chairmen.”
7
Recruitment of respondents for the in-depth interviews utilized the knowledge base of outreach workers and other staff of local organizations and community leaders. Male respondents were recruited by word-of-mouth through mobilizers who were members of the community. 
2.2.2 Recruitment of field workersThe selection of field workers was based on a set of criteria as contained in the guidelines developed for this study. These criteria stipulated that a field worker should:    a. Have experience conducting qualitative field research and taking field notes. b. Have previous survey experience and be at least 20 years old.c. Have experience working with MSM/IDU in study communities.d. Have experience conducting systematic observation.e. Have experience moderating and recording interviews and discussions.f. Have experience preparing transcripts/reports from written/audio sources.g. Be resident in the state where the interviews and FGD will be held.h. Be fluent in the local language and have good speaking/writing skills in English.
2.3 Training of field workersThe training lasted for two days. It covered diversity and sexual orientation training, scientific data collection, transcription, interpretation and reporting techniques. It also addressed the benefits of using respondent-driven sampling (RDS) to reach IDU and MSM respondents in the IBBSS
2. 4 Data collectionStructured FGDs, IDIs and KIIs were conducted with each target group. Each  session lasted approximately 1-2 hours and interviews took place in secure and appropriate venues. While English was the main language of the interview, informal translation between English and appropriate local language was done. 
2.5 Data Management and Analysis_FGD, IDI and KII  were audio-recorded, transcribed and thematically analysed. This included initial coding to identify themes, the addition of a second coding layer to identify broader social concepts and the utilization of a third analytic layer to move from initial concept identification to explanation. Descriptive data analysis of the socio-demographic characteristic was done. 
8
2.6 Ethical considerationsThe research activities were reviewed on ethical grounds by review boards in Nigeria and the USA. Respondents provided informed consent. As the research discussed here is sensitive within a Nigerian context and as the need for complete anonymity is paramount, no identifying markers whatsoever are provided within this qualitative analysis.Respondents were provided with refreshments and incentives to cover costs associated with attending the interviews. 
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CHAPTER THREE:
RESULTS
3.1 Injecting Drug Users
3.1.1 IntroductionThe IDU component of the pre-assessment study was carried out in six locations comprising 5 states (Cross River, Kaduna, Kano, Lagos and Oyo) and the Federal Capital Territory. The pre-assessment study revealed that, among drug using communities, the use of multiple sites is necessary for obtaining rich and diverse data and t steps should be taken to ensure that IDU are comfortable with sites near their communities. In line with this, the morning period appeared to be most suitable for interviews and discussions because the hustle for money for drugs usually occurs in the late evenings and a FGD or IDI at that time might be viewed as an economic obstruction. The need to establish trust and rapport with the head of the drug community in the various sites was observed, as it is sometimes up to him whether the study can be conducted among IDU or not. It is instructive to involve him in mobilizing the survey respondents. There are scientific, strategic and security reasons for this approach. 
3.1.2  Socio demographic characteristic of IDUIDU respondents for the FGDs ranged in age from 25-50 years, almost one in five were employed, three were self-employed and one-fifth was students. Respondents for the IDI were twenty-four in number. Many (42%) were employed. The sociodemographic characteristics of respondents were consistent across the states. Respondents were aged 25-50 years. The majority (95 percent) were less than 30 years of age. In five of the six states (the exception being Kano), about 90 percent of IDU were frequent users (shooting at least three times a day). In these five states, respondents were educated and several were university undergraduates, relative to Kano where about 80 percent of respondents were uneducated and unemployed. In Oyo State, marijuana predominated as the drug of choice and the identified number of IDU was much lower, except among higher income individuals. There were predominantly more men (99 percent) than women among the group of IDU. About 60 percent of the respondents described the presence of a large population of IDU among the Lebanese, Niger and Senegalese in some of the states. The overwhelming majority of IDU were, however, Nigerians. The results indicate that injecting drug use is a predominantly male habit.It was recommended that interviews with IDU be brief to ensure their attention. Interviews and discussions were scheduled to avoid periods of the day when respondents often injected drugs.
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3.1.3 Diversity and identification of IDU sub-populationsThe population of IDUs is high across five of the six locations where the pre-assessment study was carried out. Densities were highest in Kano, Lagos, Abuja, and Calabar, possibly in that order, owing to the population sizes of Kano and Lagos. The population of IDU was low in Ibadan relative to the other five sites. With the exception of Lagos and Kano, where the IDU population is well dispersed, IDUs appear to be concentrated within the capital cities. This distribution may be linked to the urban nature of injecting drug use owing to its urban distribution channels and financial requirements of habit sustenance. Ways of identifying people who injected drugs included the injection marks on their arms, wrists, thighs and also general behavior, unkempt appearance, irritability and not willing to stay in a position for a very long time. The preferred venues for injecting drug use include uncompleted buildings, hotels, galleries, clubs, and “joints” (places where drug can be obtained). These venue preferences reinforce the connections between injecting drug use with violent crime. Some IDUs reside in the slum. In Ibadan, it was reported that IDU lived in “high class areas because the low class generally don't inject because they don't have privacy to inject, but those who inject use their houses or offices.” This class context may account for the initial difficulty in gaining access to Ibadan-based IDU. The habit is more secretive in this city than was the case in the other states.There are two main classes of IDU – wealthy and low income users. Among wealthy users are prominent individuals – politicians, businessmen and top government officials. They are not easy to locate except in special locations like clubs, galleries, and hotels. Low income users comprise street thugs and men who mainly work in the park or are involved in menial jobs (see Appendices). 
3.1.4 Interview sitesMost places chosen for the interview site during the pre-assessment study were adequate, except in Lagos and Calabar, where hospital venues were specifically not desirable. In such cases, there was apprehension on the part of the respondents and the Chairmen that registration, or some other form of status formalization, could be accomplished by the hospital or other formal authorities such as the National Drug Law Enforcement Agency (NDLEA). In Lagos, the population of IDU is dispersed throughout the state and city and the traffic situation can make the timing of FGDs a challenge. The sites for injecting drugs are often the same as those used for smoking marijuana and 
12 
abuse of other substances like alcohol. This finding indicates that injecting drug use takes place, not exclusively, but in combination with other patterns of drug use, with preferences shifting depending on what type of drug is available. In 'Oju-Ina' in Lagos, a place known clearly as a drug user's den, it is most populated by lower class users and is suspected to accommodate a variety of violent criminals. Typically, IDU do not move far from where they get the drugs.
3.1.5 Drug supplyThere are multiple sources of drugs in the six states and the most prominent are the dealers. In Lagos and Kano, most IDU work during the day to support the habit. This could explain the dense concentration of IDU in the metropolis.  
3.1.6 IDU networks Wealthy and low income IDUs do not necessarily mix together. Wealthy IDU seem better organized as a group than street IDU. They meet more regularly and organize more group activities, such as social events, drug parties and support groups. In Lagos and Kano, IDU are dispersed, but in the other cities, they are concentrated in the metropolis. In Abuja, they are found in Durumi, Wuse, Mabuchi, Zone 3 Neighbourhood Area, Apo, Nyanya, and most satellite towns. In Calabar, they are concentrated in Nelson Mandela, Atimbo, Edem Street, Anantigha area, Calabar Municipality, and ESE Life Street.Network leaders were identified in all cities where the survey took place. A faith based organization (FBO) working with IDU was identified in Ibadan, Oyo State. Network leaders are adequate agents for recruiting of respondents. In general, it was easier to reach low-income IDU than their more affluent counterparts.  
3.1.7 Logistics and incentivesMost IDUs patronize their dealers in the mornings and late in the evenings. In Lagos, IDU in the high socio-economic status usually spend the night of the last Friday in the month partying. Low-income IDU are more likely to participate in a study than their richer counterparts. There were demands for money by gatekeepers, whose roles can be formidable. A minimum incentive required by respondents is NGN 2,000 and NGN 50,000 for network leaders. Wealthy IDU might not be persuaded by cash incentives to participate in a study for fear of exposure.
13 
Table 2: Summary Matrix for IDU
 
  
Notes/Observations
 
RDS Implications
 
Geographic 
spread for 
recruitment
 
Typically, IDU do not move far from where they get the drugs. Select a study site near the drug buying area.
 
How well 
networked 
are these sub-
populations? 
IDU cut across the entire spectrum of class, religious, ethnic and other socio-demographic characteristics.  . Among wealthy users are prominent individuals – politicians, businessmen and top government officials. They are not easily seen around except in special locations like clubs, galleries, and hotels. 
1. Diversify seeds by religion, ethnicity, class, and education.                                                                                                 2. Again, make sure we include seeds from clubs, gallerias and hotels.                                                                                3. We need to be aware that we will not likely be able to recruit these wealthier IDU since that’s the nature of RDS. It will most likely attract those who need the money, unfortunately. However, we must keep this in mind when drawing conclusions and making recommendations. 
Logistics
 
The preferred venues for injecting drug use include uncompleted buildings, hotels, galleries, clubs, and joints. 
Try to set up study site for IDU that are in close proximity to a cluster of these sites.  Select some seeds from these different sites as they will likely link us into different networks. 
Miscellaneous
 
There is a need to establish trust and rapport with the head of the drug community in the various sites (known as the ‘Chairman’). It is sometimes up to him whether the study can move forward among IDU or not. Attention span of IDU is brief, particularly just before or soon after they get their fix (drugs) They are hustling drugs in the evening. Morning period appears to be most suitable for interviews 
If these Chairmen are injectors themselves and meet the eligibility criteria, we should include them as seeds. Regardless of whether Chairmen inject, we need to inform them of the IBBSS and get their support and ask them to spread the word about the study. They should be approached about whether they can recommend any good seed respondents (i.e., those who meet the eligibility criteria and are well-networked and respected in the IDU community). 1. Ensure sufficient # of staff at the IDU data collection sites. 
 
2. Develop efficient flow of study visit to ensure speedy study visit.
 
3. This may require having on-call interviewers.                             4. Make sure you have beverages to offer respondents.  
 
5. Be prepared to postpone interviews of potential IDU respondents if they are not capable of completing study visit for that day. Ask them to return the next day.                                                                              6. Study site should be open during morning hours and into the afternoon, but not into the evening for security reasons.
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3.2 Men who have sex with men
3.2.1  IntroductionSimilar to the IDU component of the pre-assessment study, the MSM component was also carried out in six locations comprising 5 states (Cross River, Kaduna, Kano, Lagos and Oyo) and the Federal Capital Territory. The need to establish trust and rapport with spokespersons of social networks of MSM within the states is a vital component of a successful recruitment of MSM for any survey.  
3.2.2  Socio demographic characteristic of MSM The ages of the fifty-three MSM  recruited for the FGDs ranged from 25-50 years. One-fifth were in gainful employment, , many (23%) were  studentsand the rest were unemployed . The socio-demographic characteristics of  MSM recruited for the IDIs were similar to those recruited for the FGDs. Across states, , the age range and sociodemographic characteristics of respondents were also similar. Key informant interviews were held with officials of the ministries of health, outreach workers and members of relevant men's associations.The results show that there were active populations of MSM in all the states studied. In Lagos, interviews were held with two MSM who were in a heterosexual marriage. One of the respondents reported preference for sex with his male partners. The interviews confirmed the existence of MSM, who had regular sexual relationships with their married or female partners, as an important bridge community for the transmission of HIV. The community of MSM in the states cut across the entire spectrum of class, religious, ethnic and other sociodemographic characteristics.
3.2.3 Diversity and identification of MSM sub-populationsThere were  many hotspots where MSM reported going  to socialize in most of the cities (like clubs, bars) and in different neighborhoods however in Calabar, MSM have no specific 'hot spots' and interviews could be arranged anywhere through a non-governmental organization (NGO) called Male Attitude Network (MAN). The community is highly mobile in and out of the State. In Lagos, the dispersion of groups and intra-city traffic logjams might make access to the MSM community challenging for interviewers as MSM may have to be interviewed far apart. The need for multiple groups of interviewers and adequate means of mobility is crucial to IBBSS success. The size of the population of MSM in Lagos, Kano and Abuja seemed to be higher than in other states. In all states the MSM population was  concentrated in the city centres.
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3.2.4 Characteristics of MSMMSM are found in every segment of the population and like their IDU counterparts in this study, may be grouped into wealthy and low income MSM. Some MSM are students, rights activists, street boys and park boys. Older MSM are easier to interact with as they appear to have resolved outstanding identity questions. They also represent every income and professional groups. 
3.2.5 MSM networksHigh-income and low-income MSM communities function independently of each other. Wealthy MSM coordinate their network without reference to the low-income MSM networks although it is clear that sexual partnerships develop across class lines such as on occasions when travel or mobility leads to the absence of a regular partner. Both networks (i.e. high and low income sexual networks) have leaders who could help recruit MSM for the survey in all states except Oyo state where they move in cliques which are dispersed throughout the city. The MSM community in Cross River State appears to be even more elusive than in the other states owing to heightened stigma, discrimination and homophobic attitudes of Government officials in the state. 
3.2.6 Hot spotsMSM are found in club houses, galleries, and hotels. Other places are joints, night clubs, fast foods outlets, viewing centers, cinemas and football stadia. Specific places where they are found in Kano include Badawa, Hotoro and Sabon Gari, Abedi Street and Mararaba. There are street based and brothel based MSM and they can be located in Ibedi Road, Kofar Mata and other areas with regular and dense concentration of potential male partners. They can also be found in Fegge Guest House, Hotoro Dan Marke, Sabon Gari, Zango, Dawakin Dakata, and Rimi Kebe. In Calabar, meeting places include private homes, which are well known to members of the MSM community. 
3.2.7 Choice of sitesThe pre-assessment study showed a preference among MSM for certain venues that could be used for the interviews and discussions. For example, Lagos respondents were averse to the use of the facilities of the Lagos university Teaching Hospital because, as one discussant put it, 'it involves a form of “double stigmatization” – first because he had been identified as MSM and second, with added insinuation that he might be HIV-positive. The results in this regard suggest a need for follow up advocacy among this community, to minimize fear of infection that was so pronounced in some of the interviews and institute a testing and referral system for ARV and other follow up services. The facilities of hotels and NGOs were preferred venues 
16 
for interviews byMSM. The choice of sites for the survey should be viewed in relation to areas of MSM concentration and the hotspots identified above. In Calabar, Mirage Hotel would be a suitable site for the interviews and discussions during the 2010 IBBSS.
3.2.8 Logistics and incentivesThere is a high willingness to participate in the study by MSM, but they cautioned on the need for confidentiality, safety and incentives. Weekends (particularly between 4pm and 12am on Saturdays) are the most suitable days for interacting with this group. The high profile groups may be difficult to access, possibly because they hold important positions in the society and might not want knowledge about their sexuality to become public. In Lagos, findings show that they could be located at the Silverbird Gallery on the last Friday of each month, at night, and at the National Theatre on Sundays. The best incentives for participation in the study that were mentioned included cash, condoms, lubricants, and education materials on HIV/AIDS.
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Table 3: Summary Matrix for MSM 
  Notes/Observations RDS Implications  
Geographic 
spread for 
recruitment 
There are many hotspots where MSM go out to socialize in most of the cities (like clubs, bars) and in different neighborhoods. 
Select a study site that is central to these hotspots since we know that they are familiar with this area. In the larger and more spread out cities, you may need to select two sites.  
How well 
networked are 
these sub-
populations? 
MSM cut across the entire spectrum of class, religious, ethnic and other socio-demographic characteristics as with the general population.  Among wealthy users are prominent individuals – politicians, businessmen and top government officials. There are also many married men with kids who are also MSM, however,  
1. Diversify seeds by religion, ethnicity, class, and education and age, as well as by whether they identify as gay or not.  Seeds should also include married men who have sex with men. Seeds should also include MSM sex workers.                                                                                               2. Again, make sure we include seeds from clubs, and hotels.                                                                              3. We need to be aware that we will not likely be able to recruit wealthy MSM. It will most likely attract those who need the money. However, we must keep this in mind when drawing conclusions and making recommendations.  
Sites and 
hours
 
Many MSM do not want to go to a place where they may be exposed as gay. 
Select sites that are neutral. Do no select gay or LGBT venues.  
  There are many MSM who are students, but there are also many who are professionals.  
Study site should be open during day hours but also during some of the evening hours after work and school. At least one weekend day should be included.  Community 
sensitization
 
Most of these cities have NGOs working with MSM community.  Engage these NGOs and inform them of the survey so that they can spread it among their network. Also ask them to recommend seeds for the study.  
Incentives
 
Many wanted condoms, lubricants and Information Education and Communication (IEC) in addition to money. 
In addition to N1000, HIV/STI information and condoms/lubricants  need to be distributed.  
Miscellaneous
 
Characteristics of study staff: In some cities, the MSM community may be small. In such instances, they may not be comfortable with study staff who are well-known in the community. However, in a ll cities, they preferred to have a male interviewer.  
We would recommend having all male staff for the MSM study site. However, it may not be advisable to have MSM interviewers who reside in the same community because respondents may not want to share information with study personnel they  recognize. So it might be advisable to have interviewers who are not MSM but are trained and sensitized to work with the gay men/MSM population.   18 
CHAPTER FOUR: 
CHALLENGESA set of central limitations and challenges were identified in the ethnographic pre-assessment study, ranging from timing and equipment to security issues.  These are listed below.1. In general, the time provided for the field exercise was one week. Also, the time available for IDU and MSM mobilization was short and this led to delay in commencement of activities. 2. The hidden nature of the target groups and the perceived societal stigmatization makes the participation of certain members like those of higher status and older age groups difficult. It is possible that the opinion of those not studied may differ from that of those who were reached who may be systematically different in sociodemographic characteristics and other important social and cultural variables. This was more noticeable in the MSM groups.3. There were some logistics difficulies, at the state levels, State Aids Programme Coordinators (SAPCs) were the designated leaders of their respective teams but were often overburdened with parallel duties from their office.Though laptops were provided promptly, there were slight delays in some sites in making digital recorders available. 4. Many respondents for the KIIs and IDIs requested for more incentives, refund of transportation cost and higher payment for their time but due to the limited resources, only a specific amount was given to those that participated5. Access to IDU was challenging as they were suspicious of researchers' intentions, motives and affiliations. 6. Male respondents were sometimes uncomfortable by the presence of female moderators in their midst. 7. Some respondents did not want their responses to be recorded. They felt that their identities could be established through voice recognition systems but this was resolved by assuring the respondents that that is not possible in this survey. 8. Formal security arrangements were not made before the commencement of the pre-assessment study. The exercise therefore took place inprevailing atmosphere of risk as the National Drug Law Enforcement Agency (NDLEA), together with other sister paramilitary organizations, had routinely stepped up surveillance of drug cartels and user and supplier 
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networks. The intersections of drug use with crime and violence hold important safety implications for research operatives. Safety and security of investigators were potentially threatened by two sources: externally, from bunk raids by Federal anti-drug agencies, which could catch researchers in crossfire in the midst of known users and internally, from the volatile behaviour of the research respondents.
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CHAPTER FIVE
CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
5.1 ConclusionThe IBBSS pre-assessment study generated results and insights that are crucial to the substantive survey. This was due in large part to partner commitments that pushed the process forward in spite of limitations and challenges identified above. The findings reiterate the results of the 2007 IBBSS that there are significant IDU and MSM communities in Nigeria and that their behavioural networks and preferences place them at risk HIV infection. There is much that can be developed on the basis of these preliminary logistic and technical findings in support of the 2010 IBBSS and these pre-assessment study results can help lend contextual significance to the results of the substantive IBBSS.  
5.2 RecommendationsIn light of the findings and challenges presented in the preceding chapters of this report, the recommendations are as follows:1. There is need for effective advocacy prior to the commencement of the study, especially in states where discriminatory attitudes are still high.2. The time allocation for the IDU and MSM survey for the IBBSS should be increased; in part by mobilizing IDU and MSM in advance of fieldwork, as provided for in the Standard Operating Procedures. Such mobilization is also a means of facilitating access to IDU and MSM communities by allaying their suspicions of investigators' intentions.3. SAPCs should be more dedicated for the IBBSS exercise and whenenever they are not released from their offices, competent subordinate should be delegated to lead the teams in the field. 4. Equipment required for the field exercise should be procured in time to enable practice and demonstrations of their use during training. 5. An upward review of transportation and other incentives for respondents' time should be undertaken in order to motivate interest with them and minimize costs of participation. Budgetary provision should be made for all categories of respondents and gate keepers whose roles is formidable. Remuneration will be required at two levels. At the first level, incentives should be paid to IDU and MSM who participate in the survey. At the 
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second, remuneration should be offered to network leaders and gate keepers who help recruit them. 6. Gatekeepers should be engaged well in advance of the IBBSS, such that the disruptive demands experienced during the pre-assessment study are reduced, if not eliminated altogether.7. In order to address the concerns expressed (female interviewing MSMs) by some MSM respondents during discussions and interviews, the provisions of the protocol for same sex facilitation of interviews and discussions should be followed strictly in the IBBSS.8. Since recording depends on existing levels of trust between respondents and researchers, there is need to explain ethical issues of data access and restrictions under cover of the confidentiality clause to the satisfaction of respondents. Where such recourse is not adequate to persuade the respondents, then researchers must follow the provisions of the protocol and refrain from recording the interview or discussion.9. State-level security should be provided by the Nigeria Police and NDLEA.  These arrangements should be finalized before commencement of the IBBSS. 10. Phones and phone lines, designated cars and drivers should be available for the exclusive use of the survey to avoid use by researchers of their individual phones as this might compromise safety. 11. Venues used for interviews should be different from hotels where personnel are lodged during the survey for security reasons. Most places chosen for the interview site during the pre-assessment study will be adequate for future surveys, except in Lagos and Calabar, where hospital venues were specifically mentioned as not being desirable.
12. There is need to maintain a continuing relationship with this community, to engage it for purposes of research, advocacy and intervention purposes. Once seeds have been identified in the 2010 IBBSS, it is strategic to sustain a working relationship with them.13. For the actual 2010 IBBSS most IDUs patronize their dealers in the mornings and late in the evenings. Field staff should be deployed at these times 
22
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nt. Beca
use peo
ple susp
ect that
 IDU 
are invo
lved in 
crimina
l activit
ies 
 
 
W
he
n 
do
 ID
U
 s
ho
ot
 u
p?
  In the 
early ho
urs of t
he day. 
Activiti
es are 
very hig
h at we
ekends
.  
Since ac
tivities 
are high
 at wee
kends, t
hey 
may lik
ely com
e for in
terview
s durin
g the 
weekda
ys more
 often. 
 
W
ha
t i
s 
th
e 
m
os
t a
pp
ro
pr
ia
te
 a
m
ou
nt
 fo
r 
re
m
un
er
at
io
n?
 IDUs 
will acc
ept invi
tations 
to any s
ite if th
eir secu
rity is a
ssured 
and 
financia
l motiva
tion is g
uarante
ed. To s
atisfact
orily en
courage
 them, 
about t
wo thou
sand fiv
e hundr
ed Nair
a (N 2,5
00.00) 
and abo
ve 
should 
be appr
oved fo
r each s
tudy re
sponde
nts. 
Availab
ility of T
ranspor
t: Impro
ved 
incentiv
es for s
tudy re
sponde
nts in th
e next 
survey.
 Improv
ed com
munica
tion 
allowan
ce for fi
eld wor
kers in 
subseq
uent 
surveys
 
Adequa
te advo
cacy sh
ould be
 done in
 the 
state be
fore the
 comme
ncemen
t of the
 
survey 
Lo
gi
st
ic
s 
A
pp
ro
pr
ia
te
 s
it
e 
fo
r 
st
ud
y
: Hospit
al venu
es were
 specifi
cally 
mentio
ned as n
ot being
 suitabl
e to be 
intervie
w sites
 
Select a
nother 
venue t
ype oth
er than
 
hospita
ls. 
W
ho
 a
re
 th
e 
ap
pr
op
ri
at
e 
fi
el
d 
st
af
f t
ha
t f
or
 w
or
ki
ng
 w
it
h 
ID
U
s?
 
IDUs sh
ould be
 involve
d as gat
ekeepe
rs durin
g the su
rvey. In
volving
 
commu
nity you
th leade
rs. The 
involve
ment of
 non-us
ers in 
recruitm
ent sho
uld be c
arefully
 consid
ered. Ac
cording
 to a 
respond
ent "wh
en
 in
te
rv
ie
w
 to
ok
 p
la
ce
 in
 a
 H
os
pi
ta
l, 
it 
w
as
 
co
nt
am
in
at
ed
 b
y 
no
n-
us
er
s f
or
 fi
na
nc
ia
l g
ai
ns
."
 
   
M
is
ce
lla
ne
ou
s 
   
A
ny
 p
re
fe
re
nc
e 
fo
r 
th
e 
co
lo
r 
an
d 
si
ze
 o
f t
he
 c
ou
po
n?
  W
or
di
ng
? 
No pref
erence 
in coup
on 
H
ow
 c
om
fo
rt
ab
le
 w
il
l I
D
U
s 
be
 r
ec
ru
it
in
g 
ot
he
r 
ID
U
s?
  W
il
l t
he
y 
pr
ef
er
 to
 r
ec
ru
it
 a
 s
pe
ci
fi
c 
ty
pe
 o
f I
D
U
? A stra
tegy bu
ilt arou
nd 
IDU rec
ruiting 
IDU wil
l prove 
effectiv
e in the
 study a
lthough
 
improv
ed finan
cial inc
entive w
ill be re
quired 
to make
 this wo
rk 
 
Pr
oj
ec
te
d 
ac
ce
pt
ab
il
it
y 
of
 H
IV
 te
st
: IDU m
ay acce
pt HIV t
esting 
Strong 
counse
ling and
 referra
l system
s 
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 L
oc
at
io
n
 
H
ow
 c
on
ce
nt
ra
te
d 
is
 th
e 
po
pu
la
ti
on
 o
f M
SM
 in
 th
is
 s
ta
te
?:
 There 
is a gro
wing nu
mber o
f MSM w
ell disp
ersed a
cross th
e FCT 
 
W
ha
t a
re
 th
e 
m
aj
or
 n
ei
gh
bo
rh
oo
ds
? 
MSM ar
e found
 mostly
 in the 
outskir
ts of Ab
uja like
 Mpape
, Nyany
a Jikwo
yi, and 
Gwagw
alada 
• Divers
ify seed
s from t
hese si
tes 
• Try to
 situate
 the stu
dy site 
that wi
ll be 
central
 to all th
ese site
s  
A
re
 th
er
e 
ho
t s
po
ts
 w
he
re
 M
SM
 c
on
gr
eg
at
e?
 MSM m
eet in c
lubs, 
house p
arties, p
arks, et
c. 
Include
 seeds f
rom clu
bs and 
parties
.  
 
  
D
iv
er
si
ty
 o
f I
D
U
/ 
Id
en
ti
fi
ca
ti
on
 o
f s
ub
-
po
pu
la
ti
on
s 
: 
G
ay
 Id
en
ti
fi
ed
, N
on
-g
ay
 id
en
ti
fi
ed
, O
ld
/Y
ou
ng
, c
om
m
er
ci
al
 s
ex
 
w
or
ke
rs
? 
 There 
is a larg
e MSM 
sex wo
rk comm
unity in
 Abuja. 
 
Make su
re some
 of the s
eeds ar
e MSM 
sex 
worker
s. 
O
th
er
 c
ha
ra
ct
er
is
ti
cs
: S
oc
io
-e
co
no
m
ic
 s
ta
tu
s,
 s
tu
de
nt
s,
 r
el
ig
io
n?
  
D
o 
m
os
t h
av
e 
m
ob
ile
 p
ho
ne
s?
 MSM in
 Abuja i
nclude 
the you
ng and 
old, the
 workin
g class 
as well 
as stud
ents. St
udents
 and tho
se who
 
are you
ng still 
live wit
h paren
ts while
 older o
nes live
 alone. 
 
  
H
ow
 w
el
l n
et
w
or
ke
d 
ar
e 
th
es
e 
su
b
-
po
pu
la
ti
on
s 
A
cr
os
s 
ty
pe
s 
of
 M
SM
, w
hi
ch
 a
re
 w
el
l n
et
w
or
ke
d 
an
d 
w
hi
ch
 a
re
 
no
t?
  MSM a
re very
 well-n
etwork
ed in Ab
uja. The
y tend t
o be we
ll-
networ
ked wit
hin the
ir satell
ite town
s.  
Recruit
ment sh
ould be
 fairly fa
st since
 they 
are wel
l netwo
rked. 
D
id
 w
e 
id
en
ti
fy
 a
ny
 e
sp
ec
ia
lly
 w
el
l n
et
w
or
ke
d 
le
ad
er
 w
ho
 m
ig
ht
 
ai
d 
in
 r
ec
ru
it
m
en
t?
 NGOs l
ike Allia
nce Rig
hts Nig
eria (AR
N) coul
d 
be a ver
y good 
networ
k in the
 FCT.  
ARN is 
already
 aware 
of our a
ctivities
 and 
they ar
e on bo
ard. Ho
wever, t
hey sho
uld try 
to sprea
d the w
ord abo
ut the I
BBSS to
 
reduce 
fear am
ong MS
M abou
t study.
  
Lo
gi
st
ic
s 
W
ha
t i
s 
th
e 
av
ai
la
bi
lit
y 
of
 M
SM
 to
 p
ar
ti
ci
pa
te
 in
 s
tu
dy
? 
 D
o 
th
ey
 
go
 o
ut
 o
n 
Fr
id
ay
? 
 A
t t
he
 b
eg
in
ni
ng
 o
f t
he
 m
on
th
 e
tc
? 
Weeken
ds 
are pea
k perio
ds for t
heir ne
tworkin
g.  
Need to
 make s
ure MSM
 mobiliz
ers are 
on 
site to m
ake res
ponden
ts comf
ortable
. 
Make su
re to ch
oose a n
eutral s
ite to re
duce 
fear. Ma
ny of th
em wor
k so eve
ning tim
e 
may ne
ed to be
 include
d. 
W
ha
t i
s 
th
e 
m
os
t a
pp
ro
pr
ia
te
 a
m
ou
nt
 fo
r 
re
m
un
er
at
io
n?
 T
hey 
suggest
ed the n
eed to p
rovide m
eans of
 transp
ortation
 to and 
fro the 
venue o
f interv
iew. NR
1000 w
ould be
 good. T
hey are
 interes
ted in 
HIV tes
ting and
 safety 
packs a
lso.   
 
B
as
ed
 o
n
 t
h
e 
cu
rr
en
t 
ch
oi
ce
 o
f I
B
B
SS
 s
it
es
 –
 a
re
 t
h
ey
 a
 
re
as
on
ab
le
 d
is
ta
n
ce
 fr
om
 t
h
e 
h
ot
 s
p
ot
s 
m
en
ti
on
ed
 a
b
ov
e?
 
The cu
rrent c
hoice is
 very a
dequat
e 
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W
h
at
 s
af
et
y 
co
n
ce
rn
s 
w
il
l M
SM
 h
av
e?
 W
h
ic
h
 w
il
l n
ot
 e
n
d
 u
p
 
co
m
in
g 
to
 th
e 
st
u
dy
?
  They m
entione
d that '
'trust is
sues'' c
ould 
serve a
s a barr
ier to h
aving M
SM par
ticipate
 in the 
study. M
SM wit
h 
high pr
ofile es
pecially
 the pro
minent
 ones w
ith pub
lic pos
ts and t
he 
HIV po
sitive o
nes wil
l not w
ant to p
articipa
te. 
Note th
at we w
ill not l
ikely be
 able to
 
recruit
 the MS
M who
 are mo
re socio
-
econom
ically w
ell-off j
ust by t
he natu
re of 
the RD
S. We s
hould e
xpect t
hat rec
ruitme
nt 
chains 
may en
d with 
HIV po
sitive p
ersons
 
since th
ey are n
ot likel
y to pa
rticipat
e. 
Therefo
re, it w
ill be cr
ucial fo
r IBBSS
 staff 
to emp
hasize 
to HIV 
-positiv
e perso
ns to 
recruit
 their p
eers es
pecially
 since H
IV-
positiv
e perso
ns are l
ikely to
 be link
ed to 
other p
ositive 
person
s. It wil
l  be im
portan
t 
for the
m to kn
ow the
ir statu
s.  
M
is
ce
ll
an
eo
u
s
 
A
ny
 p
re
fe
re
n
ce
 fo
r 
th
e 
co
lo
r 
an
d
 s
iz
e 
of
 th
e 
co
u
p
on
? 
 
No pre
ference
 
W
h
at
 is
 th
e 
be
st
 in
ce
n
ti
ve
:  
h
el
p
in
g 
M
SM
 c
om
m
u
n
it
y?
  M
on
ey
? 
 
H
IV
 te
st
? 
 S
af
et
y 
p
ac
k?
 Financ
ial ince
ntives a
nd con
doms. 
Educat
ion on 
HIV/AI
DS and
 Hepati
tis was
 also m
entione
d 
Include
 condo
ms and
 lubrica
nts, 
HIV/he
patitis 
inform
ation.
 
H
ow
 c
om
fo
rt
ab
le
 w
il
l M
SM
 b
e 
re
cr
u
it
in
g 
ot
h
er
 M
SM
? 
 Very 
comfor
table w
ith the 
task 
This sh
ould m
ake rec
ruitme
nt faste
r since
 
they ar
e comfo
rtable r
ecruitin
g other
s. 
IBBSS s
taff mu
st work
 hard to
 gain th
e 
confide
nce of r
espond
ents. 
 
P
ro
fi
le
 o
f t
h
e 
IB
B
SS
 in
te
rv
ie
w
er
s:
 men, w
omen, 
MSM, n
on-MSM
, 
doesn’t
 matter
? 
This do
esn't m
atter as
 much a
s havin
g well-
trained
 staff in
 genera
l to gain
 trust.
 
P
ro
je
ct
ed
 a
cc
ep
ta
bi
li
ty
 o
f H
IV
 te
st
 
They a
re inter
ested in
 HIV 
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D
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Co
nc
en
tr
at
io
n 
of
 ID
U
 p
op
ul
at
io
n 
in
 th
is
 s
ta
te
: 
The pop
ulation
 of 
IDU is f
airly di
spersed
 across 
the city
 of Abu
ja 
  
W
ha
t a
re
 th
e 
m
aj
or
 n
ei
gh
bo
rh
oo
ds
?:
 Uncom
pleted b
uilding
s are 
used as
 hide-ou
ts for ID
U. They
 can be 
found a
t partie
s durin
g the 
weeken
d. Also 
they ar
e seen a
round t
he park
s partic
ularly, 
Millenn
ium par
k and D
urumi. 
Use IDU
 seeds w
ho freq
uent th
ese are
as 
and eng
age in i
njecting
 activiti
es at th
e 
various
 locatio
ns. 
A
re
as
 in
 A
bu
ja
: Durum
i, Wuse
,Mabuc
hi, Zone
 3 Neigh
bourho
od 
Area, A
po, Nya
nya, an
d most 
satellite
 towns.
  
Set up s
tudy sit
es close
 to thes
e areas
 and 
select s
eeds fro
m these
 areas 
 A
re
 th
er
e 
an
y 
ho
t s
po
ts
 w
he
re
 ID
U
 c
on
gr
eg
at
e 
an
d 
us
e 
or
 
sh
oo
t-
 u
p?
  W
ha
t a
re
 th
e 
ho
t s
po
ts
? 
G
al
le
ri
es
?   Duru
mi, Wu
se 
3,Mabu
chi, Zon
e 3 Neig
hbourh
ood are
a, Apo, 
Nyanya
, Area 1
1, and 
most sa
tellite t
owns a
nd club
s  
 
W
he
re
 d
o 
ID
U
 g
et
 th
ei
r 
dr
ug
s?
  F
ri
en
ds
, d
ea
le
rs
, p
im
ps
? 
IDU get
 
their dr
ugs from
 multip
le sourc
es, but 
promin
ent amo
ng them
 is the 
dealer. 
Identify
 eligible
 dealers
 or baro
ns who
 are 
well ne
tworke
d to rec
ruit pee
r IDUs.
 
B
as
ed
 o
n 
th
e 
cu
rr
en
t c
ho
ic
e 
of
 IB
B
SS
 s
it
es
 –
 a
re
 th
ey
 a
 
re
as
on
ab
le
 d
is
ta
nc
e 
fr
o
m
 th
e 
ID
U
 h
ot
 s
po
ts
 m
en
ti
on
ed
 a
bo
ve
?: 
Yes 
  
D
iv
er
si
ty
 o
f I
D
U
/ 
Id
en
ti
fi
ca
ti
on
 o
f s
ub
-
po
pu
la
ti
on
s 
: 
O
ld
 o
r 
yo
un
g,
 s
ex
 w
or
ke
rs
, f
re
qu
en
cy
 o
f d
ru
g 
us
e,
 a
ss
oc
ia
ti
on
 
w
it
h 
cr
im
e 
or
 v
io
le
nt
 b
eh
av
io
r?
 They a
re most
ly assoc
iated w
ith 
crimina
l tenden
cy and 
often fa
ce hara
ssment
 from th
e police
.   
Import
ant to h
ave pee
r IDUs a
s mobil
izers 
who are
 well ne
tworke
d and tr
usted a
t the 
sites to
 increas
e the le
vel of tr
ust  
O
th
er
 c
ha
ra
ct
er
is
ti
cs
: S
oc
io
-e
co
no
m
ic
 s
ta
tu
s,
 s
tu
de
nt
s,
 r
el
ig
io
n?
  
D
o 
m
os
t I
D
U
 h
av
e 
m
ob
ile
 p
ho
ne
s?
:  There
 are tho
se refer
red to a
s 
the “big
 boys.” T
hey are
 found i
n hotels
 and clu
bs whe
re they
 hang 
out and
 take th
eir drug
s. The o
ther gro
ups are
 ''small
 boys'' w
ho 
move a
round i
n ghett
os and 
buildin
gs to ta
ke drug
s. 
Seeds s
hould in
clude e
ligible I
DUs wh
o use 
these h
otels an
d clubs
 as plac
es to ob
tain 
their dr
ugs or i
nject. 
H
ow
 w
el
l n
et
w
or
ke
d 
ar
e 
th
es
e 
su
b
-
po
pu
la
ti
on
s 
W
he
re
 d
o 
w
e 
fi
nd
 th
es
e 
su
b
-p
op
ul
at
io
ns
 o
f I
D
U
? The b
ig boys
 
show m
ore ten
dency t
o netwo
rk comp
ared to
 the ''sm
all boys
.'' IDUs
 
with hi
gh socio
-econom
ic statu
s hang 
around
 clubs, b
ut those
 with 
low soc
io-econ
omic st
atus ha
ng out i
n the gh
ettos. 
Seeds s
hould b
e select
ed from
 diverse
 
econom
ic backg
rounds
:  they s
hould c
ome 
from bo
th the g
hettos a
nd from
 more 
affluent
 areas. 
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A
cr
os
s 
ty
pe
s 
of
 ID
U
, w
hi
ch
 a
re
 w
el
l n
et
w
or
ke
d 
an
d 
w
hi
ch
 a
re
 
no
t?
 IDUs w
ith high
 socio-e
conomi
c status
 are we
ll netwo
rked un
like 
those w
ith high
 socio-e
conomi
c status
.  Stude
nt IDUs
 are we
ll 
networ
ked. Th
e rich o
ne tend
 to netw
ork wit
h the st
udents 
and not
 
within 
their ow
n netwo
rk beca
use of p
rivacy. 
Select a
nd inclu
de stud
ent see
ds who
 are 
well ne
tworke
d to we
althier 
IDU; stu
dents 
will be 
much e
asier to
 recruit
 and wi
ll most 
likely re
cruit ot
her stu
dents a
s oppos
ed to 
this we
althier 
class. 
Lo
gi
st
ic
s 
W
ha
t i
s 
th
e 
ro
le
 o
f t
he
 d
ea
le
r?
  To dea
l the dr
ugs. 
Drug de
alers m
ay be go
od seed
s if they
 are 
well ne
tworke
d and r
especte
d; They
 must 
meet el
igibility
 the crit
eria tho
ugh. 
W
ha
t i
s 
th
e 
av
ai
la
bi
li
ty
 o
f I
D
U
 to
 p
ar
ti
ci
pa
te
 in
 s
tu
dy
? 
D
o 
th
ey
 
bu
y 
th
ei
r 
dr
ug
s 
a 
sp
ec
if
ic
 ti
m
e?
 A
t t
he
 b
e
gi
nn
in
g 
of
 th
e 
m
on
th
 
et
c?
  Drugs
 are bou
ght mai
nly in th
e morn
ings an
d eveni
ngs. Th
e 
afterno
ons are
 used  t
o sourc
e for m
oney ei
ther thr
ough m
anual 
labour, 
petty jo
bs or be
gging. 
 
Lo
gi
st
ic
s 
W
he
n 
do
 ID
U
 s
ho
ot
 u
p?
  A
t w
ha
t t
im
e 
of
 d
ay
? 
Ea
rl
y 
m
or
ni
ng
s 
an
d 
ev
en
in
gs
.  
A large
 numbe
r of IDU
s belon
g to the
 workin
g class.
 
Hence t
hey sho
ot up in
 the mo
rnings 
before w
ork or a
fter. 
Sites sh
ould be
 opened
 at wee
kends, l
ater 
in the n
ight, an
d also t
hrough
 lunch t
o 
accomm
odate th
ose wh
o shoot
 up in th
e 
mornin
g and e
vening.
 
 
W
ha
t i
s 
th
e 
m
os
t a
pp
ro
pr
ia
te
 a
m
ou
nt
 fo
r 
re
m
un
er
at
io
n?
  
Althoug
h cash i
ncentiv
es have
 been m
entione
d and a
 motiva
ting 
factor f
or parti
cipation
, those 
who are
 educat
ed and 
rich ma
y not be
 
easily a
ttracted
 to the s
tudy. 
N1500;
 The we
althy on
es may 
be aske
d to 
provide
 inform
ation as
 a way o
f giving
 back 
to the c
ommun
ity or h
elping o
ther ID
Us if 
moneta
ry incen
tives ar
e not at
tractive
 
enough
. 
 
W
ho
 a
re
 th
e 
ap
pr
op
ri
at
e 
fi
el
d 
st
af
f t
ha
t?
 W
ha
t 
ar
e 
th
e 
pe
rs
on
al
 
at
tr
ib
ut
es
 o
r 
ch
ar
ac
te
ri
st
ic
s 
to
 lo
ok
 o
ut
 fo
r?
 Other I
DUs wi
ll be 
approp
riate fo
r the se
lection 
of IDUs
 who w
ill parti
cipate i
n the 
study. M
en with
out bea
rds, sha
ved hai
r and so
 on, wil
l make 
IDU 
afraid a
nd susp
icious. 
 
 
W
ha
t s
af
et
y 
co
nc
er
ns
 w
il
l I
D
U
 h
av
e?
  W
hi
ch
 ty
pe
s 
of
 ID
U
 w
il
l 
no
t e
nd
 u
p 
co
m
in
g 
to
 th
e 
st
ud
y?
   Those
 who ar
e secur
ity 
conscio
us and 
may no
t want t
o expos
e thems
elves. A
lso thos
e who 
are not
 literate
 may no
t be eas
y to mo
bilize fo
r the st
udy. Wh
en they
 
see any
one tha
t looks 
like law
 enforce
ment ID
U or su
spect th
at the 
police i
s involv
ed in th
e study
 they m
ay not p
articipa
te. 
Sites sh
ould be
 located
 far awa
y from 
any 
police s
tations 
or activ
ity. 
  
M
is
ce
lla
ne
ou
s
 
A
ny
 p
re
fe
re
nc
e 
fo
r 
th
e 
co
lo
r 
an
d 
si
ze
 o
f t
he
 c
ou
po
n?
  W
or
di
ng
? 
None  
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M
is
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lla
ne
ou
s 
M
is
ce
lla
ne
ou
s 
W
ha
t i
s 
th
e 
m
os
t e
ff
ec
ti
ve
 in
ce
nt
iv
e:
  h
el
pi
ng
 o
th
er
 ID
U
? 
 
M
on
ey
? 
 H
IV
 te
st
? 
 S
af
et
y 
pa
ck
? Helpin
g IDUs i
n rehab
ilitation
, 
money, 
HIV test
, safety 
pack. 
 
H
ow
 c
om
fo
rt
ab
le
 w
ill
 ID
U
s 
be
 r
ec
ru
it
in
g 
ot
he
r 
ID
U
s?
  W
ill
 th
ey
 
pr
ef
er
 to
 r
ec
ru
it
 a
 s
pe
ci
fic
 ty
pe
 o
f I
D
U
? IDUs i
nterview
ed feel v
ery 
free and
 confide
nt in rec
ruiting 
other ID
U for th
e study.
 
  
Pr
of
ile
 o
f t
he
 IB
B
SS
 in
te
rv
ie
w
er
s:
 men, w
omen, h
ealth w
orkers, 
counsel
ors, doe
sn’t mat
ter? 
This do
es not m
atter as
 much a
s having
 
well-tra
ined sta
ff in gen
eral to g
ain trus
t; 
there sh
ould be
 a Haus
a speak
ing 
intervie
wer. 
Pr
oj
ec
te
d 
ac
ce
pt
ab
ili
ty
 o
f H
IV
 te
st
: Wides
pread a
cceptan
ce of HI
V 
test 
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es
sm
en
t s
tu
dy
 O
bs
er
va
ti
on
s 
(K
ad
un
a)
 
N
ot
es
/O
bs
er
va
ti
on
s 
R
D
S 
Im
pl
ic
at
io
ns
 
Lo
ca
ti
on
s 
H
ow
 c
on
ce
nt
ra
te
d 
is
 th
e 
po
pu
la
ti
on
 o
f 
M
SM
 in
 th
is
 s
ta
te
? 
There 
is an ac
tive MS
M popu
lation in
 the city
 and the
ir opera
tion sho
ws 
there ar
e variou
s types 
of class
es such
 as the M
SM com
munity
.  
This is 
an indic
ation th
at we sh
ould be
 
able to 
recruit 
MSM fa
irly eas
ily since
 
there is
 a sizab
le comm
unity. 
W
ha
t a
re
 th
e 
m
aj
or
 n
ei
gh
bo
rh
oo
ds
?:
 MSM m
ostly ha
ng out i
n 
Tudun 
Wada, K
awo an
d Zaria
, Sabo a
nd Mur
i Roads
. 
• Divers
ify seed
s from t
hese sit
es 
• Try to
 situate
 the stu
dy site 
that wi
ll be 
central
 to all th
ese site
s  
A
re
 th
er
e 
an
y 
ho
t s
po
ts
 w
he
re
 M
SM
 c
on
gr
eg
at
e 
an
d 
us
e 
or
 
sh
oo
t-
 u
p?
  W
ha
t a
re
 th
e 
ho
t s
po
ts
? 
W
he
re
 d
o 
th
ey
 m
ee
t?
 A
nd
 
H
oo
k 
up
? 
 •
 Access
 hotel, F
inal wh
ite hote
l, One N
igeria h
otel and
 
most of
 the eat
eries in
 town. 
• Divers
ify seed
s from t
hese sit
es 
• Try to
 situate
 the stu
dy site 
that wi
ll be 
central
 to all th
ese site
s  
Based o
n 
th
e 
cu
rr
en
t c
ho
ic
e 
of
 IB
B
SS
 s
it
es
 –
 a
re
 th
ey
 a
 
re
as
on
ab
le
 d
is
ta
nc
e 
fr
om
 th
e 
ho
t s
po
ts
 m
en
ti
on
ed
 a
bo
ve
? 
The 
current
 choice 
of IBBS
S sites i
s adequ
ate. 
  
D
iv
er
si
ty
 o
f M
SM
 Id
en
ti
fi
ca
ti
on
 o
f s
ub
-
po
pu
la
ti
on
s 
: 
G
ay
 Id
en
ti
fi
ed
, N
o
n-
ga
y 
id
en
ti
fi
ed
, O
ld
/Y
ou
ng
, c
om
m
er
ci
al
 s
ex
 
w
or
ke
rs
? 
MSM re
present
 a cross
-section
 of the p
opulati
on. The
re 
are man
y gay/M
SM stud
ents, ed
ucated,
 affluen
t, young
 and mi
ddle-
aged. 
Diversi
fy seed
s, howe
ver, it s
hould b
e noted
 
that RD
S will h
ave a di
fficult t
ime rec
ruiting 
those w
ho are w
ell off s
ocioeco
nomica
lly. 
O
th
er
 c
ha
ra
ct
er
is
ti
cs
: S
oc
io
-e
co
no
m
ic
 s
ta
tu
s,
 s
tu
de
nt
s,
 r
el
ig
io
n?
  
D
o 
m
os
t h
av
e 
m
ob
ile
 p
ho
ne
s?
 Compr
ise stud
ents, w
orkers,
 and 
people 
with hi
gh class
 profile
. Majori
ty own 
cell pho
nes.  
Most ha
ve cell p
hones s
o they m
ay wan
t to 
use cell
 phones
 to sche
dule th
e secon
d visit. 
H
ow
 w
el
l n
et
w
or
ke
d 
ar
e 
th
es
e 
su
b
-
po
pu
la
ti
on
s 
A
cr
os
s 
ty
pe
s 
of
 M
SM
, w
hi
ch
 a
re
 w
el
l n
et
w
or
ke
d 
an
d 
w
hi
ch
 a
re
 
no
t?
  Two ty
pes wer
e identi
fied: th
e very w
ealthy a
nd the p
oor, bot
h 
of them
 are we
ll netwo
rked ac
cording
 to their
 class. B
ut we a
lso 
learned
 that a l
arge po
rtion of
 the MS
M comm
unity in
 Kadun
a 
believe
s that th
ey are w
ell netw
orked b
ecause 
there is
 always
 a link 
betwee
n the st
udent M
SM and
 the rich
 MSM. 
They w
ere wel
l netwo
rked w
ithin th
eir 
class so
 there w
ill be hi
gh hom
ophily b
y 
class (i.
e., simil
ar peop
le recru
it each 
other). 
There m
ay be b
ottlene
cks in 
recruitm
ent acro
ss class
. Howev
er, since
 
there ap
pears to
 be link
ages be
tween 
student
s and th
e rich, w
e may g
et some
 
cross-r
ecruitm
ent, wh
ich will
 be goo
d.  
D
id
 w
e 
id
en
ti
fy
 a
ny
 e
sp
ec
ia
lly
 w
el
l n
et
w
or
ke
d 
le
ad
er
 w
ho
 m
ig
ht
 
ai
d 
in
 r
ec
ru
it
m
en
t?
  None, 
except 
an NGO
 workin
g with M
SM. 
MAN an
d Kind 
Hearts 
were id
entified
. Ask 
for thei
r assist
ance in
 identif
ying see
ds. 
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Lo
gi
st
ic
s
 
W
ha
t i
s 
th
e 
av
ai
la
bi
lit
y 
of
 M
SM
 to
 p
ar
ti
ci
pa
te
 in
 s
tu
dy
? 
 A
t t
he
 
be
gi
nn
in
g 
of
 th
e 
m
on
th
 e
tc
? All re
sponde
nts are 
willing 
to 
particip
ate in th
e main 
IBBSS s
urvey a
nd they
 all beli
eve tha
t other 
MSM w
ill be w
illing to
 partici
pate, pr
ovided 
substan
tial ince
ntive is
 
provide
d. Most
 are ava
ilable m
ainly in
 the eve
ning du
ring sch
ool 
season 
and the
 workin
g class 
are also
 availab
le in the
 evenin
g 
because
 of work
ing hou
rs. Majo
rity are
 availab
le on Fr
iday nig
hts 
and we
ekends
. 
Indicati
ng that
 recruit
ment w
ill be 
relative
ly easy.
 But com
pensati
on mus
t be 
provide
d. Ensu
re that 
study s
ites are
 open 
after w
ork and
 school 
hours o
r on 
weeken
ds. 
W
ha
t i
s 
th
e 
m
os
t a
pp
ro
pr
ia
te
 a
m
ou
nt
 fo
r 
re
m
un
er
at
io
n?
: 
Most 
agreed 
1,000 w
ould be
 approp
riate. 
 
W
ha
t s
af
et
y 
co
nc
er
ns
 w
ill
 M
SM
 h
av
e?
  W
hi
ch
 w
ill
 n
ot
 e
nd
 u
p 
co
m
in
g 
to
 th
e 
st
ud
y?
  Confid
entialit
y and se
curity w
ere 
emphas
ized: Th
ey are c
oncern
ed abou
t police
 and ho
mopho
bic 
attacks
 from th
e public
. The ric
h and v
ery edu
cated M
SM mig
ht not 
want to
 partici
pate in 
the stud
y.  
Safety p
recautio
ns mus
t be in p
lace, no
t 
only fro
m publi
c but al
so from
 police 
attacks
. It may
 be diffi
cult to M
SM who
 are 
more so
cio-eco
nomica
lly well
-off just
 by 
the natu
re of RD
S.  
M
is
ce
lla
ne
ou
s 
A
ny
 p
re
fe
re
nc
e 
fo
r 
th
e 
co
lo
r 
an
d 
si
ze
 o
f t
he
 c
ou
po
n?
  W
or
di
ng
?
 
No pref
erence 
 
W
ha
t a
re
 th
e 
be
st
 in
ce
nt
iv
es
:  
he
lp
in
g 
M
SM
 c
om
m
un
it
y?
  
M
on
ey
? 
 H
IV
 te
st
? 
 S
af
et
y 
pa
ck
? 
Moneta
ry incen
tives an
d condo
ms; 
helping
 MSM c
ommun
ity, HIV
 test an
d safety
 packs.
 
Use mo
ney and
 condom
/lube; H
IV test w
ill 
be anot
her ben
efit to t
he resp
ondent
s. 
H
ow
 c
om
fo
rt
ab
le
 w
ill
 M
SM
 b
e 
re
cr
ui
ti
ng
 o
th
er
 M
SM
?  It is t
he 
most ad
equate 
method
 that ca
n be de
ployed.
 Most in
dicated
 they 
could re
cruit ab
out 10 p
eople. 
Respon
dents s
eem to 
indicate
 it woul
d be 
feasible
 to recr
uit othe
rs. 
Pr
of
ile
 o
f t
he
 IB
B
SS
 in
te
rv
ie
w
er
s:
 m
en
, w
om
en
, M
SM
, n
on
-M
SM
, 
do
es
n’
t m
at
te
r?
 Most p
referred
 male in
terview
ers.  
Hire ma
le inter
viewers
 and oth
er staff.
  
Pr
oj
ec
te
d 
ac
ce
pt
ab
ili
ty
 o
f H
IV
 te
st
: All the
 MSM re
sponde
nts in 
Kaduna
 are qui
te know
ledgeab
le abou
t HIV an
d some
 know w
here 
to get c
onfiden
tial HIV
 test, bu
t are no
t too wi
lling to 
do a tes
t. 
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ID
U
 P
re
-a
ss
es
sm
en
t s
tu
dy
 O
bs
er
va
ti
on
s (Kadu
na
) 
 
N
ot
es
/O
bs
er
va
ti
on
s 
  
R
D
S 
Im
pl
ic
at
io
ns
 
 
Co
nc
en
tr
at
io
n 
of
 ID
U
 p
op
ul
at
io
n 
in
 th
is
 s
ta
te
: 
The exi
sting 
populat
ion of I
DU in th
e north
ern stat
e is larg
e.  
Diversi
ty of se
ed selec
tion bas
ed on 
geograp
hy 
A
re
 th
er
e 
an
y 
ho
t s
po
ts
 w
he
re
 ID
U
 c
on
gr
eg
at
e 
an
d 
us
e 
or
 s
ho
ot
- 
up
? 
 W
ha
t a
re
 th
e 
ho
t s
po
ts
? 
G
al
le
ri
es
?  Ghett
os, unco
mpleted
 
buildin
gs, brot
hels, clu
bs, hide
-outs ar
e some
 of the p
laces ID
U hang
 
around
 to take
 their d
rugs  
Remun
eration
 for trav
el – wil
l it be 
enough
? 
H
ot
sp
ot
s 
in
 K
ad
un
a: Tund
un Wad
a and c
onstitu
tional r
oad, Ka
kuri, 
Zaria, K
awa, Ki
go.  
Set up s
tudy sit
e close 
to these
 areas a
nd 
select s
eeds fro
m these
 areas. 
W
he
re
 d
o 
ID
U
 g
et
 t
he
ir
 d
ru
gs
? 
 F
ri
en
ds
, d
ea
le
rs
, p
im
ps
? IDU g
et 
their dr
ug from
 multip
le sourc
es, but 
promin
ent amo
ng them
 is the 
dealer. 
  
B
as
ed
 o
n 
th
e 
cu
rr
en
t c
ho
ic
e 
of
 IB
B
SS
 s
it
es
 –
 a
re
 th
ey
 a
 
re
as
on
ab
le
 d
is
ta
nc
e 
fr
om
 th
e 
ID
U
 h
ot
 s
po
ts
 m
en
ti
on
ed
 a
bo
ve
? 
Most pl
aces ch
osen fo
r the in
terview
 site du
ring the
 pre-as
sessme
nt 
study a
re adeq
uate. (C
onstitu
tional R
oad wa
s centre
 and the
 road 
has ma
ny IDU 
hotspot
s)  
Identify
 IBBSS 
sites ne
ar IDU 
hot spo
ts near 
Constit
utional
 Road; e
nsure t
here is 
adequa
te trans
port fro
m this a
rea to t
he 
site.  
D
iv
er
si
ty
 o
f I
D
U
/ 
Id
en
ti
fi
ca
ti
on
 o
f s
ub
-
po
pu
la
ti
on
s 
: 
O
ld
 o
r 
Yo
un
g,
 s
ex
 w
or
ke
rs
, f
re
qu
en
cy
 o
f d
ru
g 
us
e,
 a
ss
oc
ia
ti
on
 
w
it
h 
cr
im
e 
or
 v
io
le
nt
 b
eh
av
io
r?
  The m
ajority 
of the I
DUs in 
Kaduna
 is youn
g stude
nts and
 employ
ed educ
ated mi
ddle cla
ss. 
See bel
ow. 
 
O
th
er
 c
ha
ra
ct
er
is
ti
cs
: S
oc
io
-e
co
no
m
ic
 s
ta
tu
s,
 s
tu
de
nt
s,
 r
el
ig
io
n?
  
D
o 
m
os
t I
D
U
 h
av
e 
m
ob
il
e 
ph
on
es
? 
  IDUs a
re broa
dly divi
ded int
o 
two; th
e high c
lass wh
o are ve
ry rich 
and the
 low cla
ss who 
are ver
y 
poor.  H
owever
, about 
a third 
of the I
DU pop
ulation
 in Kadu
na is 
reporte
d as stu
dents a
nd mid
dle clas
s.  Most
 IDU ha
ve cell p
hones. 
Import
ant to in
clude h
igh, low
, and m
iddle 
class se
eds.  Al
so, at le
ast 2-3 
univers
ity 
student
s shoul
d be inc
luded a
s seeds
. 
 
W
he
re
 d
o 
w
e 
fi
nd
 th
es
e 
su
b
-p
op
ul
at
io
ns
 o
f I
D
U
? 
 Constit
utional
 
Road be
cause m
ost of th
e bars a
nd club
s on the
 road ar
e used a
s 
drug jo
ints 
Include
 seeds t
hat freq
uent Co
nstituti
onal 
Road.  A
lso, ens
ure tha
t sites a
re close
 
enough
 to this 
IDU hot
spot. 
W
ha
t i
s 
th
e 
ro
le
 o
f t
he
 d
ea
le
r?
 They s
ell drug
s and jo
ints.  Th
e 
majorit
y of IDU
s living
 in Kadu
na go to
 Zaria fo
r cocain
e due to
 
quality.
 
Identify
 and us
e deale
rs and o
ther we
ll 
networ
ked IDU
 as seed
s; also f
ind a co
uple 
IDU see
ds that 
regular
ly go to
 Zaria t
o 
access t
heir dru
gs. 
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D
iv
er
si
ty
 o
f I
D
U
/ 
Id
en
ti
fi
ca
ti
on
 o
f s
ub
-
po
pu
la
ti
on
s 
A
cr
os
s 
ne
ig
hb
or
ho
od
s?
  A
re
 th
er
e 
ar
ea
s 
w
it
hi
n 
ea
ch
 c
it
y 
th
at
 
te
nd
 to
 b
e 
be
tt
er
 n
et
w
or
ke
d 
or
 h
av
e 
a 
hi
gh
er
 in
te
ns
it
y 
of
 d
ru
g 
us
e?
 Yes, mo
st netw
orking 
and IDU
 activiti
es are c
oncentr
ated wi
th 
the cen
tre poin
ts of the
 main c
ities. 
Sites sh
ould be
 close to
 the cen
ter of th
e 
city wh
ere IDU
 access 
their dr
ugs. 
 
D
id
 w
e 
id
en
ti
fy
 a
ny
 e
sp
ec
ia
lly
 w
el
l n
et
w
or
ke
d 
le
ad
er
 w
ho
 m
ig
ht
 
ai
d 
in
 r
ec
ru
it
m
en
t?
 W
ho
 is
 th
e 
po
in
t p
er
so
n 
to
 c
on
ta
ct
 in
 th
is
 
st
at
e?
 IDUs m
ove in a
nd out 
of their
 areas t
empora
rily or 
perman
ently du
e to dru
g acces
sibility,
 securit
y and la
w enfor
cement
 
issues a
nd trav
eling to
 visit th
eir part
ners.  
  
Lo
gi
st
ic
s 
W
ha
t i
s 
th
e 
av
ai
la
bi
lit
y 
of
 ID
U
s 
to
 p
ar
ti
ci
pa
te
 in
 s
tu
dy
? 
D
o 
th
ey
 
bu
y 
th
ei
r 
dr
ug
s 
a 
sp
ec
if
ic
 ti
m
e?
 A
t t
he
 b
eg
in
ni
ng
 o
f t
he
 m
on
th
 
et
c?
: IDUs w
ill be av
ailable 
for the 
study a
lthough
 it is no
t advisa
ble 
to inter
view ju
st befor
e or soo
n after 
they ha
ve had 
their dr
ug. 
Mobiliz
ers sho
uld wor
k closel
y with s
tudy 
staff to 
ensure 
that IDU
 respon
dents a
re 
intervie
wed at 
the mo
st suita
ble tim
es. The
 
intervie
ws shou
ld not b
e too lo
ng. 
W
he
n 
do
 ID
U
 s
ho
ot
 u
p?
  A
t w
ha
t t
im
e 
of
 d
ay
? 
IDU sho
ot up in
 the 
mornin
g and th
en go a
bout th
eir daily
 busine
ss or sc
hool.  E
arly or 
late hou
rs of th
e day. T
he noon
 period
 is used
 to mak
e mone
y.  Abou
t 
half sho
ot-up 3
 times a
 day. 
Study s
ites sho
uld stay
 open th
rough l
unch 
to ensu
re that 
IDU wh
o shoot
 up earl
y or 
late wil
l partic
ipate. 
 
W
ho
 a
re
 th
e 
ap
pr
op
ri
at
e 
fi
el
d 
st
af
f 
? 
W
ha
t a
re
 th
e 
pe
rs
on
al
 
at
tr
ib
ut
es
 o
r 
ch
ar
ac
te
ri
st
ic
s 
to
 lo
ok
 o
ut
 fo
r? In Ka
duna St
ate, 
respond
ents me
ntioned
 that ID
Us wou
ld feel u
ncomfo
rtable w
ith 
men wi
thout b
eards a
nd with
 shaved
 hair. Fi
eld wor
kers wi
th these
 
charact
eristics
 could b
e mista
ken for
 police 
officers
 or secu
rity 
agents.
 
Avoid s
taff wit
hout be
ards or
 with sh
aved 
hair if p
ossible
.  Also, n
eed to m
ake sur
e we 
have ID
U mobi
lizers o
n site to
 make 
respond
ents co
mfortab
le. Mak
e sure t
o 
choose 
a neutr
al site t
o reduc
e fear.  
W
ha
t s
af
et
y 
co
nc
er
ns
 w
ill
 ID
U
 h
av
e?
  W
hi
ch
 ty
pe
s 
of
 ID
U
 
w
ill
 n
ot
 e
nd
 u
p 
co
m
in
g 
to
 th
e 
st
ud
y?
  Althou
gh cash
 incenti
ves 
have be
en men
tioned a
nd a mo
tivating
 factor f
or parti
cipation
, those 
who are
 rich ma
y not be
 easily a
ttracted
 to the s
tudy be
cause o
f fear 
of expo
sure.  S
ome ID
U will n
ot parti
cipate b
ecause 
of the p
olice an
d 
NDLEA
. 90% a
greed t
hat the
 rich an
d afflue
nce IDU
 will no
t 
particip
ate in s
tudy. 
Include
 econom
ically d
iverse s
eeds.  A
lso, 
ensure 
that sit
es are c
lose en
ough to
 IDU 
hotspot
s, but in
 clean a
nd safe
 enough
 areas 
not to d
etract m
iddle an
d upper
 class ID
U 
from pa
rticipat
ing.  Als
o, Kadu
na may
 want 
to mod
ify their
 recruit
ment sp
eech to
 stress 
the con
fidentia
l nature
 of the s
tudy to
 
address
 securit
y conce
rns 
M
is
ce
lla
ne
ou
s 
A
ny
 p
re
fe
re
nc
e 
fo
r 
th
e 
co
lo
r 
an
d 
si
ze
 o
f t
he
 c
ou
po
n?
  W
or
di
ng
? 
None m
entione
d 
Design 
of coup
ons. 
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M
is
ce
lla
ne
ou
s 
  
W
ha
t i
s 
th
e 
m
os
t e
ff
ec
ti
ve
 in
ce
nt
iv
e:
  h
el
pi
ng
 o
th
er
 ID
U
? 
 
M
on
ey
? 
 H
IV
 te
st
? 
 S
af
et
y 
pa
ck
? 
M
on
ey
?   Key I
nforma
nt's 
suggest
ed at lea
st N1,50
0 due to
 the leve
l of afflu
ence am
ong the
 
recruits
.  Also e
ducatio
nal pack
s on sub
stance m
isuse. 
Ensure 
there is
 linkage
 to appr
opriate
 
informa
tion and
 service
s for ID
U. 
 
H
ow
 c
om
fo
rt
ab
le
 w
ill
 ID
U
 b
e 
re
cr
ui
ti
ng
 o
th
er
 ID
U
? 
 W
ill
 th
ey
 
pr
ef
er
 to
 r
ec
ru
it
 a
 s
pe
ci
fic
 ty
pe
 o
f I
D
U
?:
 Very ad
equate;
 most ar
e 
projecte
d to be 
networ
ked and
 able to
 success
fully rec
ruit 10 
IDUs. 
  
Pr
of
ile
 o
f t
he
 IB
B
SS
 in
te
rv
ie
w
er
s:
 men, w
omen, h
ealth w
orkers, 
counsel
ors, doe
sn’t mat
ter?  Pre
ference
 of male
 intervie
wers. 
Make su
re that t
he majo
rity of i
nterview
ers 
are mal
e, but in
clude at
 least on
e female
; 
though,
 this is n
ot as im
portant
 if they 
are 
well tra
ined. 
H
IV
 T
es
t A
cc
ep
ta
bi
lit
y:
  The m
ajority a
re thou
ght to b
e accep
ting of 
an HIV 
test. 
Co
nt
ac
ts
: MAN a
nd Kind
 Heart. 
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Lo
ca
ti
on
s 
H
ow
 c
on
ce
nt
ra
te
d 
is
 th
e 
po
pu
la
ti
on
 o
f I
D
U
 in
 th
is
 s
ta
te
? 
Unknow
n size o
f men in
volved 
in MSM
 in Kano
 State.  
Diversi
ty of se
ed selec
tion bas
ed on 
geograp
hy 
W
ha
t a
re
 th
e 
m
aj
or
 n
ei
gh
bo
rh
oo
ds
?:They 
live in H
otoro, S
abon 
Gari are
a and B
adawa s
ite; Tun
dun Mu
ritala, G
yadi- G
yadi, Fr
ench 
café and
 Royal T
ropican
a in Nas
arawa G
RA, Bad
awa and
 Sabon 
Gari. 
• Sabon
 Gari is 
a friend
ly area,
 which 
is free f
rom an
y kind o
f 
harassm
ent. As 
long as
 the stu
dy is co
nducted
 in the a
rea ther
e 
would n
ot be an
y probl
em. 
• Divers
ify seed
s from t
hese si
tes 
• Try to
 situate
 the stu
dy site 
that wil
l be 
central 
to all th
ese site
s; Sabon
 Gari is 
the 
main M
SM site
 so mak
e sure s
ite is clo
se to 
it. 
A
re
 th
er
e 
an
y 
ho
t s
po
ts
 w
he
re
 ID
U
 c
on
gr
eg
at
e 
an
d 
us
e 
or
 s
ho
ot
- 
up
? 
 W
ha
t a
re
 th
e 
ho
t s
po
ts
? 
W
he
re
 d
o 
th
ey
 m
ee
t?
 A
nd
 H
oo
k 
up
?:
 Places 
like Bad
awa, Ho
toro an
d Sabon
 Gari th
en Abed
i street
, 
Marara
ba are p
laces w
here M
SM can
 be loca
ted. Oth
er place
s are 
Joints, N
ight clu
bs, fast 
food ou
tlet, vie
wing ce
nter}, C
inema a
nd 
football
 pitch (s
tadium
),  Kofar
 Nassar
awa are
a and E
mir pal
ace 
road ar
e the ho
t spots.
    There
 are stre
et base
d and b
rothel b
ased 
MSM. T
hey can
 be loca
ted in th
e follow
ing area
s:under
 sixteen
 – 
Ibedi ro
ad, kofa
r mata 
and aro
und the
 Emir P
alace al
so Fegg
e Quest
 
House, 
Hotoro
 Dan Ma
rke, Sab
on Gari
, Zango
, Dawak
in Daka
ta, Rimi
 
Kebe.  Based 
on
 th
e 
cu
rr
en
t c
ho
ic
e 
of
 IB
B
SS
 s
it
es
 –
 a
re
 th
ey
 a
 
re
as
on
ab
le
 d
is
ta
nc
e 
fr
om
 th
e 
ho
t s
po
ts
 m
en
ti
on
ed
 a
bo
ve
?
 Yes,  
  
D
iv
er
si
ty
 o
f I
D
U
/ 
Id
en
ti
fi
ca
ti
on
 o
f s
ub
-
po
pu
la
ti
on
s 
G
ay
 Id
en
ti
fi
ed
, N
on
-g
ay
 id
en
ti
fi
ed
, O
ld
/Y
ou
ng
, c
om
m
er
ci
al
 s
ex
 
w
or
ke
rs
? 
There a
re some
 brothe
l based
 MSM w
ho are l
ocated 
in 
Royal T
ropican
a and F
rench C
afé. 
Include
 diverse
 seeds 
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D
iv
er
si
ty
 o
f I
D
U
/ 
Id
en
ti
fi
ca
ti
on
 o
f s
u
b
-
p
op
u
la
ti
on
s
 
O
th
er
 c
h
ar
ac
te
ri
st
ic
s:
 S
oc
io
-e
co
n
om
ic
 s
ta
tu
s,
 s
tu
d
en
ts
, r
el
ig
io
n
? 
 
D
o 
m
os
t 
h
av
e 
m
ob
il
e 
p
h
on
es
? 
• Majo
rity of 
MSM in
 Kano i
s 
uneduc
ated; T
hey are
 also se
cretive
 about 
their se
xuality
 due to
 
religio
us beli
efs. Som
e MSM
 live in
 their h
omes, s
ome w
ith the
ir 
parent
s, and o
thers a
re stay
ing on 
their o
wn. 
Recrui
tment 
may be
 slightl
y slow
er in K
ano 
b/c of 
the sec
retive n
ature o
f many
 MSM; 
If 
they ar
e secre
tive, th
ey may
 have s
maller
 
networ
ks and
 may n
ot be a
s willin
g to 
recruit
 others
 since i
t will r
equire
 
disclos
ure of t
heir be
havior
s. It ma
y also b
e 
more d
ifficult
 to recr
uit tho
se who
 are 
living a
t home
 since t
hey ma
y be 
accoun
table to
 report
 to thei
r paren
ts of 
their w
hereab
outs. 
H
ow
 w
el
l n
et
w
or
k
ed
 a
re
 t
h
es
e 
su
b
-
p
op
u
la
ti
on
s
 
A
cr
os
s 
ty
p
es
 o
f M
SM
, w
h
ic
h
 a
re
 w
el
l n
et
w
or
k
ed
 a
n
d
 w
h
ic
h
 a
re
 
n
ot
?
  Two cla
sses ar
e ident
ified; th
ose wit
h high 
socio-e
conom
ic 
profile
 and th
ose wit
h low s
ocial st
anding
. The tw
o group
s are w
ell 
networ
ked exc
ept tha
t the ri
ch one
s are re
luctant
 to par
ticipate
 in 
the stu
dy beca
use the
y don’t
 want t
o be ex
posed.
 
Recrui
tment 
within
 classe
s may b
e easy 
but 
there m
ay be r
ecruitm
ent bot
tleneck
s 
across 
classes
. Howe
ver, ex
pect  th
at the 
higher
 classe
s  may b
e unde
r samp
led.  
Lo
gi
st
ic
s
 
W
h
at
 is
 t
h
e 
av
ai
la
b
il
it
y 
of
 M
SM
 to
 p
ar
ti
ci
p
at
e 
in
 s
tu
dy
? 
 D
o 
th
ey
 
go
 o
u
t 
on
 F
ri
d
ay
? 
 A
t 
th
e 
b
eg
in
n
in
g 
of
 t
h
e 
m
on
th
 e
tc
?
 Fridays
 and 
Saturd
ays are
 the mo
st activ
e days 
of the w
eek for
 MSM s
ocially.
 
Best da
y is we
ekends
 (Saturd
ay and
 Sunda
y) betw
een 4p
m and 
12am. 
About 
60% in
dicated
 they w
ould be
 availab
le duri
ng the 
day.  
Include
 at leas
t one w
eekend
 during
 the 
IBBSS 
study  
W
h
at
 is
 t
h
e 
m
os
t 
ap
p
ro
p
ri
a
te
 a
m
ou
n
t 
fo
r 
re
m
u
n
er
at
io
n
? 
No 
amoun
t is me
ntione
d  
Althou
gh no s
pecific
 amoun
t of mo
ney wa
s 
mentio
ned, N1
000ma
y be  ap
propria
te.  
W
h
at
 s
af
et
y 
co
n
ce
rn
s 
w
il
l M
SM
 h
av
e?
  W
h
ic
h
 w
il
l n
ot
 e
n
d
 u
p
 
co
m
in
g 
to
 t
h
e 
st
u
dy
? 
 
 Confide
ntiality
 and se
curing
 the ve
nue fix
ed  
for inte
rviews
. MSM 
may pa
rticipa
te in th
e study
 if inter
view si
te is a 
public 
place a
nd if th
e perso
nnel an
d inter
viewer
 are no
t MSM.
 Older 
and yo
unger M
SM ma
y not p
articip
ate bec
ause ol
der on
es have
 their 
reputa
tion to
 protec
t and y
oung o
nes ma
y be to
o shy. G
reen Pa
rk 
Hotel i
n Bamp
ai s the
 safest
 and mo
st secu
re plac
e for M
SMto b
e 
intervi
ewed.
 
Need t
o choo
se a ne
utral p
lace. U
se non
-
MSM in
terview
ers, pe
rhaps b
ecause
 the 
networ
k is sm
all and
 they d
o  not w
ant to 
share p
ersona
l inform
ation.  
M
is
ce
ll
an
eo
u
s
 
A
ny
 p
re
fe
re
n
ce
 fo
r 
th
e 
co
lo
r 
an
d
 s
iz
e 
of
 t
h
e 
co
u
p
on
? 
 W
or
d
in
g?
 
No pre
ference
.  
W
h
at
 is
 t
h
e 
b
es
t 
in
ce
n
ti
ve
:  
h
el
p
in
g 
M
SM
 c
om
m
u
n
it
y?
  M
on
ey
? 
 
H
IV
 te
st
? 
 S
af
et
y 
p
ac
k
?
 Financi
al ince
ntive, c
ondom
s and l
ubrican
ts.  M
oney, c
ondom
s and l
ubes  sh
ould be
 used 
for com
pensat
ion.  
H
ow
 c
om
fo
rt
ab
le
 w
il
l M
SM
 b
e 
re
cr
u
it
in
g 
ot
h
er
 M
SM
? 
 Very 
comfor
table, m
ost res
ponden
ts and 
respon
dents c
ould re
cruit o
ther 
MSM fo
r the st
udy.  80
% will 
be able
 to recr
uit an a
verage
 of 6 
people
 while 9
5% wil
l be ab
le to re
cruit 5
 people
 each.  
Recrui
tment 
should
 be rela
tively e
asy but
 
might b
e slowe
r in Ka
no tha
n in oth
er 
cities. T
he netw
ork siz
e seem
s a bit 
smalle
r  
and the
y seem
 to be m
ore con
cerned
 about 
their re
ligion b
eing a 
barrier
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Pr
of
ile
 o
f t
he
 IB
BS
S 
in
te
rv
ie
w
er
s:
 m
en
, w
om
en
, M
SM
, n
on
-M
SM
, d
oe
sn
’t 
m
at
te
r?
 Most of
 
the resp
ondents
 preferre
d a male
 intervie
wer bec
ause the
y felt the
y would
 be able
 the exp
ress 
themsel
ves bett
er. 
 
Pr
oj
ec
te
d 
ac
ce
pt
ab
ili
ty
 o
f H
IV
 te
st
: If there
 is no pr
ivacy MS
M may b
e discou
raged fr
om doin
g 
the HIV 
test.  
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ID
U
 P
re
-a
ss
es
sm
en
t 
st
u
d
y
 O
b
se
rv
a
ti
o
n
s (Kano
) 
 
N
o
te
s/
O
b
se
rv
a
ti
o
n
s
 
R
D
S 
Im
p
li
ca
ti
o
n
s 
 
C
o
n
ce
n
tr
a
ti
o
n
 o
f 
ID
U
 p
o
p
u
la
ti
o
n
 i
n
 t
h
is
 s
ta
te
: High 
concen
tration
 of IDU
s, main
ly conc
entrat
ed aro
und th
e city 
centre
.  
Divers
ity of s
eed se
lection
 based
 on 
geogra
phy: Se
eds co
uld be
 select
ed to 
target
 city ce
ntre, a
s that 
is whe
re the 
IDU po
pulatio
n is hig
hest. 
W
h
a
t 
a
re
 t
h
e 
m
a
jo
r 
n
ei
gh
b
o
rh
o
o
d
s?
: Sabon
 Gari is
 the 
major 
neighb
orhoo
ds whe
re dru
gs are 
purcha
sed.  
Locati
on of I
BBSS s
ites: IB
BSS sh
ould 
target
 Sabon
 Gari a
mong 
other 
sites  
A
re
 t
h
er
e 
a
n
y 
h
o
t 
sp
o
ts
 w
h
er
e 
ID
U
 c
o
n
gr
eg
a
te
 a
n
d
 u
se
 o
r 
sh
o
o
t-
 u
p
? 
 W
h
a
t 
a
re
 t
h
e 
h
o
t 
sp
o
ts
? 
G
a
ll
er
ie
s?
 Kano I
DUs  
inject 
mainly
 at the
 "bunk
s" or "
jungle
" (aban
doned
 and 
uncom
pleted
 buildi
ngs, so
metim
es aro
und re
fuse d
umps)
. 
Some 
inject 
in  clubs
 and h
omes. 
Drugs
 obtain
ed from
 Kwan
ar, 
Jaba F
agge, B
rigade
 and th
rough 
other 
IDU. N
ot like
ly to b
e 
found 
within
 Kano 
city ho
tels an
d Nass
arawa
 GRAs.
 
 
A
re
a
 i
n
 K
a
n
o
: Sabo
n Gari
, Gyad
i-Gyad
i Bunk
s, Hoto
ro, Rim
i 
Kebe, 
Badaw
a and N
asaraw
a GRA
 
Set up
 study
 site cl
ose to 
these a
reas 
and se
lect se
eds fro
m thes
e area
s  
The ID
U popu
lation 
is well
 disper
sed.  
Consid
er hav
ing mo
re than
 one st
udy 
site fo
r IDUs
.  
W
h
er
e 
d
o
 I
D
U
 g
et
 t
h
ei
r 
d
ru
gs
? 
 F
ri
en
d
s,
 d
ea
le
rs
, p
im
p
s?
 
Multip
le sour
ces, bu
t prom
inently
 from t
he dea
lers; a
lso ma
ny 
get the
m from
 the Sa
bon Ga
ri area
.  
  
 
B
a
se
d
 o
n
 t
h
e 
cu
rr
en
t 
ch
o
ic
e 
o
f 
IB
B
SS
 s
it
es
 –
 a
re
 t
h
ey
 a
 
re
a
so
n
a
b
le
 d
is
ta
n
ce
 f
ro
m
 t
h
e 
ID
U
 h
o
t 
sp
o
ts
 m
en
ti
o
n
ed
 
a
b
o
ve
? The m
ain IBB
SS sho
uld be
 condu
cted in
 areas 
used fo
r 
this pr
e-asse
ssmen
t study
 becaus
e they
 are ce
ntral, I
DU 
friend
ly and
 access
ible.  
  
D
iv
er
si
ty
 o
f 
ID
U
/ 
Id
en
ti
fi
ca
ti
o
n
 o
f 
su
b
-
p
o
p
u
la
ti
o
n
s 
:  
O
ld
 o
r 
y
o
u
n
g
, s
ex
 w
o
rk
er
s,
 f
re
q
u
en
cy
 o
f 
d
ru
g 
u
se
, 
a
ss
o
ci
a
ti
o
n
 w
it
h
 c
ri
m
e 
o
r 
vi
o
le
n
t 
b
eh
av
io
r?
 IDUs  in
 Kano 
are yo
ung an
d man
y are a
lso rep
orted 
to be M
SM  and
 male s
ex 
worke
rs (MS
W). Th
e men
 are m
ore op
en abo
ut thei
r drug
 
habits
 than t
he wo
men.  
Identi
fy and
 use at
 least o
ne fem
ale IDU
 
in the 
study.
 
O
th
er
 c
h
a
ra
ct
er
is
ti
cs
: s
o
ci
o
-e
co
n
o
m
ic
 s
ta
tu
s,
 s
tu
d
en
ts
, 
re
li
gi
o
n
? 
 D
o
 m
o
st
 I
D
U
 h
av
e 
m
o
b
il
e 
p
h
o
n
es
?
 Foreig
ners 
from L
ebano
n, Nige
r, and 
Saudi 
Arabia
 are fo
und in
 Kano.
 This 
class o
f IDUs
 form n
etwork
s and s
trongl
y influ
ence lo
cal dru
g 
user a
mong 
poor i
ndigen
es  
Make s
ure to 
identif
y and 
includ
e an 
ethnic
ally di
verse g
roup o
f seeds
.  
phone
s for c
ommu
nicatio
n, com
mercia
l and d
ealing
 purpo
ses.
Identi
fy econ
omica
lly div
erse se
eds an
d 
at leas
t one w
oman.
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H
ow
 w
el
l n
et
w
or
ke
d
 a
re
 th
es
e 
su
b
-p
op
u
la
ti
on
s  
A
cr
os
s 
ty
p
es
 o
f I
D
U
, w
h
ic
h
 a
re
 w
el
l n
et
w
or
ke
d
 a
n
d
 w
h
ic
h
 
ar
e 
n
ot
? 
 The m
ajority 
is comf
ortable
 recruit
ing at l
east 5 
people
-  mostly
 Nigeri
an mal
e IDU.  
  
W
h
at
 is
 th
e 
ro
le
 o
f t
h
e 
d
ea
le
r?
  The ro
le of th
e deale
r is to 
sell dru
gs and 
provide
 drug jo
ints to 
IDUs.  
Dealers
 who p
rovide 
'joints'
 for 
injectin
g and m
eet the
 study c
riteria 
should
 be recr
uited a
s seeds
.  
A
cr
os
s 
n
ei
gh
bo
rh
oo
d
s?
  A
re
 th
er
e 
ar
ea
s 
w
it
h
in
 e
ac
h
 c
it
y 
th
at
 te
n
d
 to
 b
e 
be
tt
er
 n
et
w
or
ke
d
 o
r 
h
av
e 
a 
h
ig
h
er
 
in
te
n
si
ty
 o
f d
ru
g 
u
se
?  
  
Lo
gi
st
ic
s  
W
h
at
 is
 th
e 
av
ai
la
bi
li
ty
 o
f I
D
U
 to
 p
ar
ti
ci
p
at
e 
in
 s
tu
dy
? 
D
o 
th
ey
 b
uy
 th
ei
r 
d
ru
gs
 a
 s
p
ec
if
ic
 ti
m
e?
 A
t t
h
e 
be
gi
n
n
in
g 
of
 
th
e 
m
on
th
 e
tc
? 
 No tim
e restri
ction to
 the pe
riod ID
U  buy 
drugs, 
but mo
st wou
ld buy 
very ea
rly in th
e morn
ing. Th
ey 
claim t
hey can
’t perfo
rm  dail
y activi
ties wit
hout it.
 Illitera
cy 
and lac
k of fun
ds Soci
o-
ec
on
om
ic
 s
ta
tu
s:
  The m
ajority 
of 
IDUs  in
 Kano a
re uned
ucated
 and un
employ
ed; how
ever th
e 
majorit
y also h
ave mo
bile rep
ortedly
 preven
t peopl
e from
 
particip
ating in
 the stu
dy.   
Study s
taff sho
uld com
e up wi
th 
innova
tive ide
as on h
ow to r
each th
is 
core po
pulatio
n amon
g IDU. 
 
W
h
en
 d
o 
ID
U
 s
h
oo
t u
p
? 
 A
t w
h
at
 ti
m
e 
of
 d
ay
? 
 The m
ajority 
of IDU 
in this 
area ar
e frequ
ent use
rs (i.e.  t
hey sho
ot up a
t least 
3 times
 per da
y); The
 majori
ty also 
shoots
 up in th
e morn
ing.  
Intervi
ewers m
ust be e
xtra ca
reful no
t 
to cons
ent or i
ntervie
w resp
ondent
s 
who ar
e unde
r the in
fluence
 of drug
s. 
Consid
er exte
nded h
ours to
 
accomm
odate t
hose w
ho are 
using in
 
the mo
rning.  
W
h
at
 is
 th
e 
m
os
t a
p
p
ro
p
ri
at
e 
am
ou
n
t f
or
 r
em
u
n
er
at
io
n
?
 
Particu
lar amo
unt not
 mentio
ned bu
t indica
tions a
re that 
remun
eration
 should
 attract
 partici
pation 
from h
igh soc
io-
econom
ic incom
e IDU.   
Financ
ial ince
ntives w
ork for
 IDU 
becaus
e the d
rug hab
it is sus
tained 
by 
cash. O
n the o
ther ha
nd, hig
h incom
e 
MSM m
ay wan
t resea
rchers 
to 
unders
tand th
e non-m
onetary
 aspect
s 
of their
 sexual
ity and
 are the
refore n
ot 
likely t
o requi
re finan
cial inc
entives
 to 
particip
ate in t
he stud
y.  
W
h
o 
ar
e 
th
e 
ap
p
ro
p
ri
at
e 
fi
el
d
 s
ta
ff
 th
at
? 
W
h
at
 a
re
 th
e 
p
er
so
n
al
 a
tt
ri
bu
te
s 
or
 c
h
ar
ac
te
ri
st
ic
s 
to
 lo
ok
 o
u
t f
or
? 
None 
were m
entione
d.   
  
W
h
at
 s
af
et
y 
co
n
ce
rn
s 
w
il
l I
D
U
 h
av
e?
  W
h
ic
h
 ty
p
es
 o
f I
D
U
 
w
il
l n
ot
 e
n
d
 u
p
 c
om
in
g 
to
 th
e 
st
u
dy
?  
IDUs  ha
ve safe
ty 
concer
ns that
 includ
e offici
al hara
ssment
, raids, 
arrests
 and 
impriso
nment.
Addres
s safety
 concer
ns  
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M
is
ce
lla
ne
ou
s 
A
ny
 p
re
fe
re
nc
e 
fo
r 
th
e 
co
lo
r 
an
d 
si
ze
 o
f t
he
 c
ou
po
n?
  
W
or
di
ng
? 
None m
entione
d 
Design 
of coup
ons. 
W
ha
t i
s 
th
e 
m
os
t e
ff
ec
ti
ve
 in
ce
nt
iv
e:
  h
el
pi
ng
 o
th
er
 ID
U
? 
 
M
on
ey
? 
 H
IV
 te
st
? 
 S
af
et
y 
pa
ck
? 
M
on
ey
? Mone
y was w
idely 
mentio
ned as t
he mos
t effecti
ve incen
tive.  N1
,500 wa
s 
suggest
ed by th
e Key In
forman
ts. 
Remun
eration
 structu
re. 
H
ow
 c
om
fo
rt
ab
le
 w
ill
 ID
U
 b
e 
re
cr
ui
ti
ng
 o
th
er
 ID
U
? 
 W
ill
 
th
ey
 p
re
fe
r 
to
 r
ec
ru
it
 a
 s
pe
ci
fi
c 
ty
pe
 o
f I
D
U
? IDUs 
recruiti
ng 
other ID
Us for t
he surv
ey will 
be mos
t effecti
ve. The
y know
 
and und
erstand
 their w
ays of li
fe and c
an track
 respon
dents a
s 
the nee
d arises
. Howev
er, it ma
y be di
fficult fo
r IDUs w
ith low 
income
 and eco
nomic s
tatus to
 recruit
 those w
ith high
 income
 
and eco
nomic s
tatus.  
Must id
entify a
nd use 
seeds fr
om both
 
high an
d low e
conomi
c status
. 
 
Pr
of
ile
 o
f t
he
 IB
B
SS
 in
te
rv
ie
w
er
s:
 m
en
, w
om
en
, h
ea
lt
h 
w
or
ke
rs
, c
ou
ns
el
or
s,
 d
oe
sn
’t 
m
at
te
r?
   Prefer
 male a
nd 
Hausa s
peaking
 intervi
ewer (a
t least o
ne Haus
a speak
ing or 
interpr
eter). 
This do
es not m
atter as
 much a
s havin
g 
well-tra
ined sta
ff in gen
eral to g
ain 
trust; th
ere sho
uld be a
 Hausa 
speakin
g 
intervie
wer. 
Sa
fe
ty
 a
nd
 S
ec
ur
it
y: Almo
st all ID
Us are c
oncerne
d about
 the 
law enf
orceme
nt; poli
ce and N
DLEA a
nd Key 
Iinform
ants 
believe
 that th
e rich m
ale and
 female
 IDU, fe
male ID
U and 
foreign
 IDU wi
ll not pa
rticipat
e in the
 study. 
 
Ensure
 that sit
e locati
ons are
 discree
t 
and loc
ated far
 from P
olice sta
tions. 
Pr
oj
ec
te
d 
ac
ce
pt
ab
ili
ty
 o
f H
IV
 te
st
: IDUs h
ave low
 risk 
percept
ion of H
IV but m
any wil
l take th
e test. T
hey rep
ort that
 
money 
for drug
s is thei
r proble
m, not s
ex.  
HCT nu
rse sho
uld pro
vide ad
equate 
informa
tion abo
ut risks
 of injec
tion 
drug us
e and H
IV.  
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M
SM
 P
re
-a
ss
es
sm
en
t s
tu
dy
 O
bs
er
va
ti
on
s 
(L
ag
os
) 
 
N
ot
es
/O
bs
er
va
ti
on
s 
R
D
S 
Im
pl
ic
at
io
ns
 
Lo
ca
ti
on
s 
H
ow
 c
on
ce
nt
ra
te
d 
is
 th
e 
po
pu
la
ti
on
 o
f 
M
SM
 in
 th
is
 s
ta
te
? 
There i
s a heav
y prese
nce of M
SM in th
e State.
 They a
re well 
dispers
ed acro
ss the le
ngth an
d bread
th of th
e state.
 MSM a
re 
highly m
obile in
 and ou
t of the
 State. 
Diversi
ty of se
ed selec
tion bas
ed on 
geograp
hy: Disp
ersion o
f group
s within
 
Lagos a
nd traff
ic situa
tion in 
the city
 
might m
ake acc
ess to c
ommun
ity very
 
challen
ging for
 intervi
ewers a
s MSM 
to 
be inter
viewed
 are far
 apart. T
he need
 
for mul
tiple gr
oups of
 intervi
ewers a
nd 
adequa
te mean
s of mo
bility ca
nnot be
 
overem
phasize
d. Diver
sify see
ds from
 
these si
tes 
W
ha
t a
re
 th
e 
m
aj
or
 n
ei
gh
bo
rh
oo
ds
? 
They ar
e found
 in 
Yaba, L
ekki, Ke
tu or Ba
dagry.  
A
re
 th
er
e 
an
y 
ho
t s
po
ts
 w
he
re
 ID
U
 c
on
gr
eg
at
e 
an
d 
us
e 
or
 
sh
oo
t-
 u
p?
  W
ha
t a
re
 th
e 
ho
t s
po
ts
? 
W
he
re
 d
o 
th
ey
 m
ee
t?
 
A
nd
 H
oo
k 
up
? 
 Silverb
ird galle
ria, Sho
prite, A
llen Ave
nue. 
B
as
ed
 o
n 
th
e 
cu
rr
en
t c
ho
ic
e 
of
 IB
B
SS
 s
it
es
 –
 a
re
 th
ey
 a
 
re
as
on
ab
le
 d
is
ta
nc
e 
fr
om
 th
e 
ho
t s
po
ts
 m
en
ti
on
ed
 a
bo
ve
? 
The cur
rent ch
oice of 
site is fa
irly ade
quate, o
ther sit
es are 
fairly d
isperse
d. 
Becaus
e the po
pulatio
n is disp
ersed, i
t 
may he
lp to co
nsider t
wo diffe
rent sit
es 
to make
 it more
 accessi
ble. 
D
iv
er
si
ty
 o
f I
D
U
/ 
Id
en
ti
fi
ca
ti
on
 o
f s
ub
-
po
pu
la
ti
on
s 
: 
G
ay
-i
de
nt
if
ie
d,
 N
on
-g
ay
 id
en
ti
fi
ed
, O
ld
/Y
ou
ng
, 
co
m
m
er
ci
al
 s
ex
 w
or
ke
rs
? 
Two typ
es were
 identif
ied in 
Lagos, t
he rich 
and hig
h profil
e MSM 
and the
 poor. 
Diversi
fy seed
s, howe
ver, it s
hould b
e 
noted t
hat RDS
 will ha
ve a dif
ficult ti
me 
recruiti
ng thos
e who a
re well 
off 
socioec
onomic
ally. 
 
O
th
er
 c
ha
ra
ct
er
is
ti
cs
: s
oc
io
-e
co
no
m
ic
 s
ta
tu
s,
 s
tu
de
nt
s,
 
re
li
gi
on
? 
 D
o 
m
os
t h
av
e 
m
ob
il
e 
ph
on
es
? Newl
y gradu
ated 
MSM, h
uman r
ights ac
tivists, 
and sel
f-emplo
yed bus
iness m
en 
with kid
s. 
Definite
ly inclu
de stud
ents an
d activi
sts; 
but don
't forge
t to also
 include
 MSM 
who ma
y be ma
rried w
ith kids
. 
 
W
he
re
 d
o 
w
e 
fi
nd
 th
es
e 
su
b
-p
op
ul
at
io
ns
 o
f M
SM
? 
T
here 
are mor
e young
 ones o
n the m
ainland
, Ikeja , 
Opebi, M
aryland
. 
  
H
ow
 w
el
l n
et
w
or
ke
d 
ar
e 
th
es
e 
su
b-
po
pu
la
ti
on
s 
A
cr
os
s 
ty
pe
s 
of
 ID
U
, w
hi
ch
 a
re
 w
el
l n
et
w
or
ke
d 
an
d 
w
hi
ch
 
ar
e 
no
t?
  The tw
o group
s are no
t conne
cted bu
t each g
roup is
 
well ne
tworke
d 
There m
ay be re
cruitme
nt bottl
enecks 
across s
ocioeco
nomic g
roups. B
ut 
recruitm
ent wit
hin clas
s shoul
d be mo
re 
commo
n. 
 
A
cr
os
s 
ne
ig
hb
or
ho
od
s?
  A
re
 th
er
e 
ar
ea
s 
w
it
hi
n 
ea
ch
 c
it
y 
th
at
 te
nd
 to
 b
e 
be
tt
er
 n
et
w
or
ke
d?
 The ne
twork i
s well 
dispers
ed acro
ss the S
tate. 
This ind
icates t
hat recr
uiters s
hould 
ready to
 recruit
 outside
 of their
 
neighbo
rhoods
 as well
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D
id
 w
e 
id
en
ti
fy
 a
ny
 e
sp
ec
ia
lly
 w
el
l n
et
w
or
ke
d 
le
ad
er
 w
ho
 
m
ig
ht
 a
id
 in
 r
ec
ru
it
m
en
t?
  Queer
 Allianc
e Unite
d Socia
l 
Suppor
t Group
, TIP- T
he Inde
penden
t Projec
t, Allian
ce Righ
t 
Nigeria
, SPIN: 
Suppor
t Projec
t in Nig
eria, et
c. 
We mu
st enga
ge thes
e NGOs
 before
 
starting
 IBBSS.
 They c
an help
 sensiti
ze 
the pop
ulation
 and als
o help r
ecruit a
 
few see
ds:  
Lo
gi
st
ic
s
 
W
ha
t i
s 
th
e 
av
ai
la
bi
li
ty
 o
f M
SM
 to
 p
ar
ti
ci
pa
te
 in
 s
tu
dy
? 
 
D
o 
th
ey
 g
o 
ou
t o
n
 F
ri
da
y?
  A
t t
he
 b
eg
in
n
in
g 
of
 th
e 
m
on
th
 
et
c? The 
last Fri
day of e
very m
onth M
SM troo
ps out i
n large
 
numbe
r at the
 Silver b
ird Gall
eria; it 
is a ma
jor plac
e to fin
d 
them. “
Palms” 
is anoth
er plac
e. Sund
ays is a
nother
 day wh
en 
you can
 find M
SM at t
he Nati
onal th
eatre. 
Weeken
ds may
 be slow
er at th
e study
 
site sin
ce they
 seem t
o have 
active s
ocial 
schedu
les on t
he wee
kend.  
 
W
ha
t i
s 
th
e 
m
os
t a
pp
ro
pr
ia
te
 a
m
ou
n
t f
or
 r
em
un
er
at
io
n
? 
Transp
ort reim
bursem
ent at a
 minim
um 
W
ha
t s
af
et
y 
co
n
ce
rn
s 
w
il
l M
SM
 
ha
ve
? 
 W
hi
ch
 w
il
l n
ot
 e
n
d 
up
 c
om
in
g 
to
 th
e 
st
ud
y?
 Those
 who ha
ve very
 high pr
ofile 
may no
t partic
ipate in
 the stu
dy. 
Most li
kely the
 higher
 class w
ill be 
under s
ampled
 here. 
M
is
ce
ll
an
eo
us 
A
ny
 p
re
fe
re
n
ce
 fo
r 
th
e 
co
lo
r 
an
d 
si
ze
 o
f t
he
 c
ou
po
n
? 
 
W
or
di
n
g? 
No pref
erence.
 
W
ha
t a
re
 th
e 
be
st
 in
ce
n
ti
ve
s:
  h
el
pi
n
g 
M
SM
 c
om
m
un
it
y?
  
M
on
ey
? 
 H
IV
 te
st
? 
 S
af
et
y 
pa
ck
?  Finan
cial inc
entive  
and 
condom
s were 
well em
phasize
d  
Money
 and co
ndoms
.  
H
ow
 c
om
fo
rt
ab
le
 w
il
l M
SM
 b
e 
re
cr
ui
ti
n
g 
ot
he
r 
M
SM
? 
  
Very ad
equate  
  
P
ro
fi
le
 o
f t
he
 IB
B
SS
 in
te
rv
ie
w
er
s:
 m
en
, w
om
en
, M
SM
, 
n
on
-M
SM
, d
oe
sn
’t 
m
at
te
r?  
Profile 
of inter
viewer
: Some 
MSM 
feel som
ewhat u
ncomfo
rtable b
eing 
intervie
wed by
 a non-
MSM 
P
ro
je
ct
ed
 a
cc
ep
ta
bi
li
ty
 o
f H
IV
 te
st
: Most
 want t
o be 
educate
d but m
ay not a
ccept b
eing tes
ted. 
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ID
U
 P
re
-a
ss
es
sm
en
t s
tu
dy
 O
bs
er
va
ti
on
s 
(L
ag
os
) 
 
  
N
ot
es
/O
bs
er
va
ti
on
s 
R
D
S 
Im
pl
ic
at
io
ns
 
G
eo
gr
ap
hi
c 
sp
re
ad
 fo
r 
re
cr
ui
tm
en
t 
H
ow
 c
on
ce
nt
ra
te
d 
is
 th
e 
po
pu
la
ti
on
 o
f I
D
U
 in
 th
is
 s
ta
te
?
 
There i
s an act
ive pop
ulation
 of IDUs
 in Lago
s state. 
They ca
n 
be foun
d amon
g other
 drug u
sers in 
joints a
nd stre
et corn
ers 
in vario
us part
s of the
 state. A
n estim
ated po
pulatio
n from
 
2000 to
 3000 t
his is a 
range p
rovided
 by all t
he resp
ondent
s D
iversity
 of seed
 selectio
n based
 on 
geograp
hy: Disp
ersion o
f group
s within
 
Lagos a
nd traff
ic situa
tion in 
the city
 
might m
ake acc
ess to t
he com
munity
 
very ch
allengin
g for in
terview
er. 
W
ha
t a
re
 th
e 
m
aj
or
 n
ei
gh
bo
rh
oo
ds
? 
IDUs ca
n be fou
nd in 
various
 parts o
f the sta
te, Ikeja
 ( Allen
-Avenu
e, Ikeja
 Under 
bridge,
 Ipodo)
, Surule
re (Shit
ta, Ijesh
a, Natio
nal Stad
ium), 
Mushin
 ( Idi-O
ro, Aka
la)  Lag
os Islan
d Envir
ons ( M
aasi, 
Agrawo
, Oju-In
a, Kuram
o/Bar B
each, D
olphin E
state, A
papa). 
IDUs ar
e highly
 mobile
, partly
 becaus
e they h
ave to l
ook for
 
ways to
 get mo
ney and
 buy dr
ugs. Oth
ers incl
ude; Sta
dium, 
Kuramo
, Bar be
ach, Ike
ja Unde
r bridge
, Dolph
in estat
e, some
 
clubs in
 VI and
 other h
ide-out
s 
Study s
ites sho
uld be a
ccessib
le to the
se 
areas. 
A
re
 th
er
e 
an
y 
ho
t s
po
ts
 w
he
re
 ID
U
 c
on
gr
eg
at
e 
an
d 
us
e 
or
 
sh
oo
t-
 u
p?
  W
ha
t a
re
 th
e 
ho
t s
po
ts
? 
G
al
le
ri
es
? 
 Most o
f the 
spots li
sted ab
ove are
 the pop
ular ho
t spots.
 Oju-In
a’ was 
describ
ed as a 
volatile
 area no
torious
 for lac
k of ord
er 
amongs
t the dr
ug user
s who c
ome ma
inly fro
m the lo
wer 
socio-e
conomi
c class o
f the so
ciety an
d can b
e aggre
ssive. 
  
W
he
re
 d
o 
ID
U
 g
et
 th
ei
r 
dr
ug
s?
  F
ri
en
ds
, d
ea
le
rs
, p
im
ps
? 
IDUs ge
t their d
rugs fro
m mult
iple sou
rces, bu
t promi
nent 
among 
them is
 the dea
ler 
  
O
ld
 o
r 
yo
un
g,
 s
ex
 w
or
ke
rs
, f
re
qu
en
cy
 o
f d
ru
g 
us
e,
 
as
so
ci
at
io
n 
w
it
h 
cr
im
e 
or
 v
io
le
nt
 b
eh
av
io
r?
 The 
commu
nity con
sists of 
educate
d and n
on-edu
cated p
eople, 
men an
d wome
n and y
oung an
d old 
 
O
th
er
 c
ha
ra
ct
er
is
ti
cs
: s
oc
io
-e
co
no
m
ic
 s
ta
tu
s,
 s
tu
de
nt
s,
 
re
li
gi
on
? 
 D
o 
m
os
t I
D
U
 h
av
e 
m
ob
il
e 
ph
on
es
?-
Most ID
U 
have m
obile ph
ones an
d about
 half are
 profess
ionals; 
higher 
income
 individ
uals ten
d to inje
ct drug
s.   
  
H
ow
 w
el
l n
et
w
or
ke
d 
ar
e 
th
es
e 
su
b
-p
op
ul
at
io
ns
 
A
cr
os
s 
ty
pe
s 
of
 ID
U
, w
hi
ch
 a
re
 w
el
l n
et
w
or
ke
d 
an
d 
w
hi
ch
 
ar
e 
no
t?
 Some I
DU are 
well ne
tworke
d, other
s stay o
n their 
own  
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W
ha
t i
s 
th
e 
ro
le
 o
f t
he
 d
ea
le
r?
 They s
ell drug
s and p
rovide 
drug jo
ints for
 IDU to 
shoot u
p at ide
ntified 
“joints”
 and ho
t 
spots. 
 
 
A
cr
os
s 
ne
ig
hb
or
ho
od
s?
  A
re
 th
er
e 
ar
ea
s 
w
it
hi
n 
ea
ch
 c
it
y 
th
at
 te
nd
 to
 b
e 
be
tt
er
 n
et
w
or
ke
d 
or
 h
av
e 
a 
hi
gh
er
 
in
te
ns
it
y 
of
 d
ru
g 
us
e?
 Most ID
Us in La
gos are
 dispers
ed.  
Recruit
ment w
ithin cla
sses ma
y be eas
y 
but the
re may 
be recr
uitmen
t 
bottlen
ecks ac
ross cla
sses. En
sure th
at 
the see
ds are f
rom bo
th class
es.  
 
D
id
 w
e 
id
en
ti
fy
 a
ny
 e
sp
ec
ia
lly
 w
el
l n
et
w
or
ke
d 
le
ad
er
 w
ho
 
m
ig
ht
 a
id
 in
 r
ec
ru
it
m
en
t?
  W
ho
 is
 th
e 
po
in
t p
er
so
n 
to
 
co
nt
ac
t i
n 
th
is
 s
ta
te
? 
Otunba
 is a Nu
rse who
 is well 
known 
to 
IDU com
munitie
s in Lag
os
. He wil
l be an 
invalua
ble reso
urce 
for the 
IBBSS. 
  
Lo
gi
st
ic
s 
W
ha
t i
s 
th
e 
av
ai
la
bi
lit
y 
of
 ID
U
 to
 p
ar
ti
ci
pa
te
 in
 s
tu
dy
? 
D
o 
th
ey
 b
uy
 th
ei
r 
dr
ug
s 
a 
sp
ec
if
ic
 ti
m
e?
  A
t t
he
 b
eg
in
ni
ng
 o
f 
th
e 
m
on
th
 e
tc
? 
the mor
ning or
 evenin
gs betw
een 4-5
pm 
were th
e best t
imes to
 catch I
DU for 
the stud
y.  
Study s
ites sho
uld be o
pen ear
ly 
mornin
g and la
ter in th
e eveni
ng. 
 
W
he
n 
do
 ID
U
 s
ho
ot
 u
p?
  A
t w
ha
t t
im
e 
of
 d
ay
? 
 Mostly
 in the 
early ho
urs, nig
ht time
 when a
bout to
 sleep. 
  
 
W
ha
t i
s 
th
e 
m
os
t a
pp
ro
pr
ia
te
 a
m
ou
nt
 fo
r 
re
m
un
er
at
io
n?
 
Financi
al incen
tives ar
e very i
mporta
nt to fa
cilitate
 
recruitm
ent and
 also br
ing the 
respond
ents to 
the stud
y site. 
A range
 of N50
0 to N1
000 wa
s sugge
sted. Ho
wever, m
onetary
 
incentiv
e level f
or the c
hairma
n is qui
te highe
r, put at
 
betwee
n N50, 
000 - N
100, 00
0 or mo
re. 
  
 
W
ha
t s
af
et
y 
co
nc
er
ns
 w
ill
 ID
U
 h
av
e?
  W
hi
ch
 ty
pe
s 
of
 ID
U
 
w
ill
 n
ot
 e
nd
 u
p 
co
m
in
g 
to
 th
e 
st
ud
y?
  Most I
DU are 
concern
ed abou
t law en
forcem
ent and
 the pol
ice. 
Ensure
 that sit
e locati
ons are
 discree
t 
and loc
ated far
 from P
olice st
ations. 
M
is
ce
lla
ne
ou
s 
H
ow
 c
om
fo
rt
ab
le
 w
ill
 ID
U
 b
e 
to
 r
ec
ru
it
 o
th
er
 ID
U
? 
 W
ill
 
th
ey
 p
re
fe
r 
to
 r
ec
ru
it
 s
pe
ci
fi
c 
ty
pe
 o
f I
D
U
?-
  They a
re 
willing 
to recru
it their 
peers in
to the s
tudy. 
  
Pr
of
ile
 o
f t
he
 IB
B
SS
 in
te
rv
ie
w
er
s:
 Someo
ne they
 trust. 
Study s
taff sho
uld ens
ure safe
ty of th
e 
commu
nity. 
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 M
SM
 P
re
-a
ss
es
sm
en
t s
tu
dy
 
O
bs
er
va
ti
on
s 
(I
ba
da
n,
 O
yo
) 
 
N
ot
es
/O
bs
er
va
ti
on
s
 
R
D
S 
Im
pl
ic
at
io
n 
Lo
ca
ti
on
s
 
H
ow
 c
on
ce
nt
ra
te
d 
is
 th
e 
po
pu
la
ti
on
 o
f 
M
SM 
in
 th
is
 s
ta
te
?  
• Identi
fy seeds
 from th
ese site
s 
• Try to
 situate
 the stu
dy site t
hat will
 
be cent
ral to al
l these s
ites  
W
ha
t a
re
 th
e 
m
aj
or
 n
ei
gh
bo
rh
oo
ds
? 
They ar
e found
 
everyw
here es
pecially
 in area
s aro
und Cha
llenge R
oad. 
A
re
 th
er
e 
an
y 
ho
t s
po
ts
 w
he
re
 ID
U
 c
on
gr
eg
at
e 
an
d 
us
e 
or
 
sh
oo
t-
 
up
? 
 W
ha
t a
re
 th
e 
ho
t s
po
ts
? 
W
he
re
 d
o 
th
ey
 m
ee
t?
 
A
nd
 H
oo
k 
up
?  Olo
ro drive
, Coco d
ome, a p
lace in 
Challen
ge, 
pool sid
e. 
B
as
ed
 o
n 
th
e 
cu
rr
en
t c
ho
ic
e 
of
 IB
B
SS
 s
it
es
 – 
ar
e 
th
ey
 a
 
re
as
on
ab
le
 d
is
ta
nc
e 
fr
om
 th
e 
ho
t s
po
ts
 m
en
ti
on
ed
 a
bo
ve
? 
 
Yes. 
  
D
iv
er
si
ty
 o
f I
D
U
/ 
Id
en
ti
fi
ca
ti
on
 o
f s
ub
-
po
pu
la
ti
on
s 
:
 
G
ay
 Id
en
ti
fi
ed
, N
on
-g
ay
 id
en
ti
fi
ed
, O
ld
/Y
ou
ng
, 
co
m
m
er
ci
al
 s
ex
 w
or
ke
rs
? 
There a
re some
 comme
rcial sex
 
worker
s who h
ang out
 on the 
street.  
Try to i
nclude 
MSM se
x worke
rs as 
seeds. 
O
th
er
 c
ha
ra
ct
er
is
ti
cs
: S
oc
io
-e
co
no
m
ic
 s
ta
tu
s,
 s
tu
de
nt
s,
 
re
lig
io
n?
  Many 
are stud
ents.  
Definite
ly inclu
de stud
ents as 
seed. 
W
he
re
 d
o 
w
e 
fi
nd
 th
es
e 
su
b
-p
op
ul
at
io
ns
 o
f M
SM
? 
 
Everyw
herees
pecially
 at the U
niversit
y of Iba
dan (UI
)
  
H
ow
 w
el
l n
et
w
or
ke
d 
ar
e 
th
es
e 
su
b
-p
op
ul
at
io
ns
 
A
cr
os
s 
ty
pe
s 
of
 ID
U
, w
hi
ch
 a
re
 w
el
l n
et
w
or
ke
d 
an
d 
w
hi
ch
 
ar
e 
no
t?
  Most o
f the MS
M are w
ell netw
orked e
xcept th
a t the 
married
, influen
tial (po
liticians
) and pr
ofession
al ones 
are 
reluctan
t to resp
ondent  
in the s
tudy be
cause th
ey don’
t want 
to be ex
posed.  
As in ot
her stat
es, it wi
ll natur
ally be 
more d
ifficult t
o recru
it the m
arried 
MSM si
nce the
y will b
e less n
etwork
ed. It 
is likely
 that re
cruitme
nt chain
s may e
nd 
with ma
rried M
SM. Thi
s also m
eans th
at 
we need
 to keep
 in mind
 that ma
rried 
MSM an
d profe
ssional 
MSM m
ay be 
underre
present
ed in ou
r sampl
e. Keep
 
this in m
ind for 
drawin
g conclu
sions.  
Also ne
ed to ke
ep in m
ind that
 when 
selectin
g sites, 
we need
 to mak
e sure 
that the
 site wo
uld be a
ccessib
le enou
gh 
and com
fortable
 enough
 for 
profess
ionals a
s well. 
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A
cr
os
s 
ne
ig
hb
or
ho
od
s?
  A
re
 th
er
e 
ar
ea
s 
w
it
hi
n 
ea
ch
 c
it
y 
th
at
 te
nd
 to
 b
e 
be
tt
er
 n
et
w
or
ke
d?
   
 In 
Ibadan
, there i
s no kn
own ne
twork, 
but MS
M 
reporte
dly mov
e in cliq
ues wh
ich are 
dispers
ed 
through
 the city
. 
Recruit
ment m
ay occu
r across
 neighb
orhood
s 
since th
ey are d
isperse
d. This 
is good
 since t
here 
may les
s likely
 be bott
lenecks
 in recr
uitmen
t by 
neighbo
rhoods
. 
 
D
id
 w
e 
id
en
ti
fy
 a
ny
 e
sp
ec
ia
lly
 w
el
l n
et
w
or
ke
d 
le
ad
er
 w
ho
 m
ig
ht
 a
id
 in
 r
ec
ru
it
m
en
t?
  TIP- T
he 
Indepe
ndent P
roject 
We mu
st enga
ge TIP b
efore st
arting I
BBSS. T
hey 
can hel
p sensi
tize the
 popula
tion an
d also h
elp 
recruit 
a few se
eds 
Lo
gi
st
ic
s 
W
ha
t i
s 
th
e 
av
ai
la
bi
li
ty
 o
f M
SM
 to
 p
ar
ti
ci
pa
te
 in
 
st
ud
y?
  D
o 
th
ey
 g
o 
ou
t o
n 
Fr
id
ay
? 
 A
t t
he
 
be
gi
nn
in
g 
of
 th
e 
m
on
th
 e
tc
? Most 
people 
will be 
availab
le on w
eekend
s. 
Need to
 make s
ure tha
t data c
ollectio
n also o
ccurs 
also on
 at leas
t one w
eekend
 day. 
W
ha
t i
s 
th
e 
m
os
t a
pp
ro
pr
ia
te
 a
m
ou
nt
 fo
r 
re
m
un
er
at
io
n?
 
N1000 
would b
e appro
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3Guidelines for Conducting Formative Research for 2009 IBBSS  
Formative ResearchFormative research is research conducted before the quantitative study begins. Researchers conduct focus groups, in-depth interviews, mapping, or observations of the target population and individuals who work with them to learn more before the study begins. Ethical review for formative research is necessary before collecting data. Researchers who conduct RDS in international settings find that formative research is an essential step in ensuring a successful outcome for the study. 
Benefits of formative researchAside from learning more about the population under study, formative research may answer questions you have at the beginning of the study and educate the research team about the community they are studying. Formative research can help:
=Decide whether RDS is an appropriate sampling method for the population being studied (is the study population socially networked?)
=Identify sub-populations of interest and help select subsets for seedsIdentify individual seeds
=Define logistical issues (proper incentive, interview locations and so forth)Inform materials development: coupons, survey questions.
Types of formative researchTypes of formative research methods include: 1. Observation – useful for gathering information about the general movements and activities of the target population.2. Key informant interviews – useful for gathering qualitative data from members of institutions, organizations and government agencies who know something about or work directly with the target population.3. In-depth interviews – useful for gathering qualitative data from members of the target population.4. Focus group discussions – useful for gathering information on social networks and pre-testing survey questions and methodological issues.5. Mapping – useful for gathering information on where target populations spend time.Table 1 shows questions you may have and how to answer them. 3  Adapted from Guidelines for Conducting Formative Research for Respondent Driven Sampling Among Injecting Drug Users and Sex Workers. Piloted and developed by Lisa G. Johnston, 2006. Some field questions developed by Chomnad Manopaiboon, CDC-Thailand
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Table 1: Sample formative research questions. 
Question How to Find the Answers Where should we locate interviewing sites? ? Observe and map areas where the target population spends time. 
? Conduct focus group interviews. 
 Conduct key informant interviews with community leaders and peer outreach workers.  What specific language should we use to identify sexual behaviors?  ? Conduct interviews with key informants  Conduct IDIs &FGDs with target population. What kind of an incentive should we offer? ? Use FGDs &IDIs with of target population.  
 Avoid incentives that are too high or too low.   How do we find out more about the size of the target population’s social network (network size)?  How can we find out if the population is properly networked? 
? Interview target population with questions such as: How many people do you know that are also MSM (or MSM, youth at risk, others)?How many of these people have you seen in the past _____ months (weeks, days)?  As in all qualitative research, use information from more than one source in order to assess the validity of the information you are getting. This process of combining information from different sources, whether to collect, analyze, present, or interpret the data, is known as 
triangulation.Formative Research for 2010 IBBSSIn each pre-assessment location, formative research should be conducted with a convenience sample of up to four key informants each for MSM and IDU categories and four in-depth interview respondents for the two groups, or a combined total of 8 KIIs and 8 IDIs. Information gathering can be conducted with healthcare providers, clinic staff, community leaders, peer educators, social workers, law enforcement, and members of the high-risk group. RDS staff should collect information on several topics and use this qualitative information to make key decisions about the project. Staff should keep detailed notes of all interviews. After each session, staff can review their notes and discuss impressions and themes from interviews.  This pre-assessment has IDUs and MSM as target populations.
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A. Injection Drug Users (IDUs)An IDU is defined as any person 18 years and above, resident or working in the respective recruitment area at the time of the survey, who has injected drugs recreationally at least once in the 12 months preceding the survey.B. Men who have sex with men (MSM)An MSM is defined as any male 18 years and above, resident or working in the respective recruitment area at the time of the survey, who has engaged in oral or anal sexual activities with other men at least once in the 12 months preceding the survey. 1. Example of inclusion criteria for IDUs – a) injected illicit drugs in the past month; b) aged 18 or older; c) live and/or work in (name of the province); and d) able to adequately grant informed consent. Demonstrable track marks (stigmata) are commonly used.2. Example of inclusion criteria for MSM – a) engaged in male to male sex in the past month (or other limited time frame – lifetime activity is discouraged as a non-specific marker); b) aged 18 or older; c) live and/or work in (name of the province); and d) able to adequately grant informed consent. Additional screening items might include where one meets partners, negotiation of oral or anal sex (who is on top, who goes first). This helps to eliminate misclassification due 
Formative Research QuestionsNetwork sizea. Why is this question important?RDS can only be conducted with a target population that forms social networks. RDS relies on a recruitment process whereby target population members recruit other target population members whom they know. Social networks can have several formations. For instance, IDUs may inject with, buy drugs from, or socially interact with other IDUs. MSM may know each other by spending free time or working together or by sharing living space. b. Which questions should be asked?How many people do you know, and they know you, you know their name and they know yours, who are also MSM (Have had sex with other another man in the past one year)/IDUs (injected in the past six months), you have seen them in the past six months and they live in this province? 
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How many people do you know, and they know you, you know their name and they know yours who are also MSM (Have had sex with another man in the past one year)/IDUs (injected in the past six months), you have seen them in the past three months and they live in this province?How many people do you know, and they know you, you know their name and they know yours who are also MSM (Have had sex with another man in the past one year)/IDUs (injected in the past six months), you have seen them in the past one month and they live in this province? c. Which responses will tell me that RDS is appropriate?Because RDS relies on peers recruiting peers, it is beneficial that MSM/IDUs know at least three other MSM or IDUs. Knowing three other MSM/IDUs ensures that there are a sufficient number of people to whom the MSM/IDU can give each of his or her three coupons. However, it is best if most of the MSM/IDUs you interview know up to five, ten, or twenty other MSM/IDUs for a given time period. This is an indication that the target population has fairly large network sizes. Asking this question for the different time periods (six months, three months and one month) will help in formulating the network question which will be used for data analysis. The network question will be based on the eligibility criteria being used for your study.Although there are no set rules for which network size works best for RDS, it is suggested that you should use the time period (6 months, 3 months or 1 month) which provides network sizes between ten and twenty. For instance, if you interview three IDUs and they say that they have network sizes of 37, 52 and 81, respectively, for those IDUs they have seen in the “past six months”, then you may want to ask them about their network sizes for those they have seen in the “past three months”. If the same IDUs respond that they have network sizes of 22, 15, 18 for those they have seen in the “past three months”, then you might want to consider using the time period of three months for the network question that you will use in your survey.Once you establish that you will use the three month period for your network question, there is no need to ask this question for those MSM or IDUs they have seen in the “past one month”. d. Problems that can arise if this question is not askedIf the target population has small network sizes (fewer than three), you may not be able to maintain peer recruitment. Small network sizes could indicate that the population from which you are recruiting may be too small or isolated to sustain RDS recruitment. 
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Network densitya. Why is this question important?Having large network sizes is an indication of the density of a target population's social networks. Social network patterns should be diverse whereby MSM/IDUs interact on numerous levels (socially, cohabiting, when using drugs, during work, etc.) If collecting provincial level data, MSM/IDUs being sampled from more than one provincial city will need to be socially networked through the province for RDS to be analyzed. For instance, for provincial level data gathered from MSM/IDUs at more than one interview site, there will need to be network ties between the seeds and recruits recruited from one interview site and seeds and recruits from another interview site. All participants should have the option of going to either interview site and the addresses of both interview sites should be located on the recruitment coupon. If the MSM/IDUs in one interview site are not networked to those in another site, then you have two separate samples and they will have to be analyzed as such. b. Which questions should be asked?Use the responses from the questions above (“How many people do you know, and they know you, you know their name and they know yours who are also MSM/IDUs (injected in the past six months), you have seen them in the past-insert time period here-months and they live in this province?”) to find out about network density.
=Could you tell me about how your MSM/IDU friends interact with each? (What kinds of activities do they do together?)
=Do people who are also MSM/IDUs make friends with each other?Do MSM/IDUs go out together when they are not working? 
=Do you know MSM/IDUs in [city or province location where sites will be located]? How often do you see these MSM/IDUs? Under what conditions do you see them?c. Which responses will tell me that RDS is appropriate?You want to hear that MSM/IDUs spend time together doing different types of activities (socializing, injecting, cohabitating, having sex, working, etc.)  You also want to know that MSM/IDUs are networked throughout the province and that the chances are good that coupons from a seed or recruit from one interview site in the province will be given to a recruit in another interview site or province. d. Problems that can arise if this question is not asked.In one city in Eastern Europe, researchers conducted formative research for an RDS study on 
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MSM. All funding was in place and tentative dates for conducting this study were scheduled. In contacting organizations working with MSM in the area, it was learned that most of the MSM were trafficked, heavily controlled by agents, and hidden away in brothels. MSM would not attend in-depth interviews and SW agents became suspicious. The researchers quickly learned that MSM were not able to leave their brothels and did not form social networks with other MSM. Nonetheless, three SW seeds who claimed to know up to ten other MSM where identified and RDS was attempted in this city. One seed was interviewed on the start date and given three coupons to use in recruiting other MSM she knew. She never recruited anyone. The other two seeds could not be located for their interviews. The RDS recruitment process did not work because this population did not form dense social networks. B.   Resolve Study Logistics1.  Incentivesa. Why is this question important?Eligible SW/IDU participants receive a monetary incentive for completing the survey and providing a biologic specimen. Participants can also get an additional monetary reward for recruiting peers (usually up to three). Having an incentive that is too high can result in overcrowding of the interview site, people pretending to be members of the target population just to get the incentive and people buying coupons to sell to others. Having an incentive that is too low can result in no one participating in the study. The incentive for MSM should not be confused with payment for their time. The incentive is an enticement, a way to say “thank you”, for participating in the study. It is best not to use an open ended question for setting the level of incentive. You should give some figure to the MSM/IDUs/key informants that you are interviewing. Get incentive information from numerous sources. b. Which questions should be asked?
=Do you think NGN_______  is sufficient to encourage MSM/IDUs to participate in our   study (our study includes an interview and a biological specimen, and could take up to one hour to complete)? 
=About how much would you expect their transport to the interview site to cost? (You may want to base your incentive level on the cost for transportation).
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c. Which responses will tell me that RDS is appropriate?What you want to hear is that the level/type of incentive falls with in your study budget. d. Problems that can arise if this question is not asked.One study of IDUs in an impoverished country used an incentive that was too high for the target population. This high incentive led to overcrowding of the interview site. IDUs would line up for interviews before the interview site opened its doors each morning. IDUs became belligerent if they did not get interviewed quickly. Some IDUs learned that they could buy coupons and sell them for a profit. Non-IDUs learned how to respond to questions about IDUs and entered the study so they could get the incentive. Interview Sitea. Why is this question important?Members of the target population will need to travel to an interview site to enroll and participate in the study. Therefore, RDS interview sites must be accessible, comfortable and appropriate for the target population. It is important to speak to members of the target population to determine the most suitable interview site for your RDS study. b. What questions should be asked?If you have an interview site selected, then ask:
=Would you feel comfortable coming to _________ to participate in a study?
=Do you think other MSM/IDUs would feel comfortable coming to _________ to participate in a study?
=Why or why not?If you do not have an interview site selected, then ask
=Where do you thing would be a location for an accessible, comfortable place for MSM/IDUs to go to participate in a study?
=How many sites do you think are necessary for a city/town of this size? If more than one site is suggested, where do you think these sites should be located?
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=What are the characteristics of an interview site (somewhere will you will be interviewed and have blood taken) that would make it most comfortable? 
=What do you think other MSM/IDUs would say are the characteristics that would make an interview site most comfortable?Other questions to ask:
=What are the most convenient times of the day for MSM/IDUs to go to an interview site to participate in a study?
=Which days of the week do you think MSM/IDUs would be most likely to go to an interview site to participate in a study?
=Do you think IDUs and MSM would be willing to be interviewed at the same interview site at the same time (important to know if you are having simultaneous studies)?c. What responses will tell me that RDS is appropriate?Appropriate responses will depend on what is needed for your study. What you want to hear is that the interview sites you have available are those that MSM/IDUs will feel comfortable to going to. If MSM and IDUs are unwilling to attend the same interview sites, then you may have to use separate interview sites or sample these two groups at different times. d. Problems that can arise if this question is not asked.In one study, IDUs and SWs were being interviewed for the same study at the same interview site. After eight weeks this study attained its sample of IDUs, but only enrolled a handful of SWs. It was later learned that SWs were not willing to go to the same interview site as IDUs. The research team had to extend its study duration to sample SWs once the IDUs were sampled and no longer visiting the interview site. If an interview site is not accessible or is located in an area that is not comfortable to the target population, then no one will enroll in your study. Materialsa. Why is this question important?IBBSS uses materials that are important to the study. For instance, the design of the referral coupons could be improved if you have input from members of the target populations. MSM/IDUs could provide information about appropriate coupon color, size, and content. The IBBSS is an opportunity to provide educational materials to MSM/IDUs. It could be 
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helpful to ask MSM/IDUs about the types of educational materials and supplies (condoms) they would be most interested in receiving. b. Which questions should be asked?
=You will be given coupons which you will use to recruit other MSM/IDUs. Do you have a preference of what color these coupons should be? These coupons are about the size of __________, do you think they should be smaller or larger? What kinds of information do you think we should put on the coupons? Do you think a map on the coupon will be helpful for finding the interview site?
=We would like to offer educational materials/supplies to MSM/IDUs who participate in the study. What health topics are of most interest to MSM/IDUs? Do you think MSM/IDUs will review written materials on these subjects? Do you think MSM/IDUs be interested in receiving free condoms? Is there anything else about which MSM/IDUs would want to receive information? c. Which responses will tell me that RDS is appropriate?Appropriate responses will depend on what is needed for your study. What you want to hear is that the suggestions made by MSM/IDUs can be implemented for or incorporated into your study. d. Problems that can arise if this question is not asked.If these questions are not asked, there may not be uptake of the coupon recruitment system. If MSM/IDUs suggest having a map on the coupon and no map is included on the coupon, MSM/IDUS may have trouble finding the interview sites. In some areas some colors may be offensive to MSM/IDUs. IBBSS offers an excellent opportunity to provide important health information to MSM/IDUs. This opportunity could be lost if educational materials and supplies requested by MSM/IDUs are not provided.
Identify Seeds Choosing the proper number and types of seeds will be highly dependent upon the information collected during formative assessment. During formative assessment, staff may also have the opportunity to identify people who would be good seeds. Though seed selection may occur during the formative assessment period, it can also happen through other methods just prior to implementing data collection.
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1. Seed selectiona. Why is this question important?Seeds are extremely important to IBBSS recruitment. Seeds are non-randomly selected members of the target population who initiate the RDS recruitment process. Seeds should be well connected (have large network sizes) to other members of the target population. The best seeds are those who understand the project, support its goals and objectives, and can accurately and enthusiastically persuade others to participate. The appropriate number of seeds is dependent to some degree on local resources and other issues identified during formative assessment (e.g. presence of sub-populations), as well as the sample size. Seeds may be selected from Voluntary Counseling and Testing (VCT) sites, local organizations that work with the high-risk population (e.g. needle exchange program), or through contacts made by peer educators or social workers. Seeds recruited by peer educators or social workers may be recruited at popular public locations such as street corners, parks, bars and other sites. b. Which questions should be asked?Questions to ask key informants:
=Can you think of any MSM/IDUs who would make good seeds (who know a lot of other MSM/IDUS, speak well, are well-liked by their peers, and would be interested in our study goals)? 
=How many of these types of MSM/IDUs can you identify for us?
=Can you think of MSM/IDUs who are diverse with respect to geographic location (not all MSM or IDUs who work/live in the same neighborhood), age, income, type (for MSM you want different types, such as street, karaoke and home based; for IDUs you want long term and short term injectors), etc. 
=If we wanted to find MSM/IDUs for the study we are planning, what would be the best way to locate them? (e.g. through clinic staff, direct identification at SW/IDU locations, through NGOs)
=Do the MSM/IDUs have an association? Have any of the previous outreach programs used MSM to reach out to other MSM/IDUs? If yes, can you help us to contact these MSM/IDUs? 
=When you do outreach, what contact do you have with establishment owners or other 
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authorities? The police? Have you had difficulties with getting access to MSM/IDUs because of any of these kinds of authorities?Questions to ask target populations (keep in mind that those target population members who are willing to speak to you for formative research, may make good seeds): Can you think of any MSM/IDUs who would make good seeds (who know a lot of other MSM/IDUS, speak well, are well liked by their peers, and would be interested in your study goals)? 
=Would you describe yourself as having the characteristics of a good seed?
=How many of these types of MSM/IDUs can you identify for us?
=Can you think of other MSM/IDUs who are diverse with respect to geographic location (not all MSM or IDUs who work/live in the same neighborhood), age, income, type (for MSM you want different types, such as street, karaoke and home based; for IDUs you want long term and short term injectors), etc.
=If we wanted to find MSM/IDUs for the study we are planning, what would be the best way to locate them? (e.g. through clinic staff, direct identification at SW/IDU locations, through NGOs)
=Do the MSM/IDUs have an association? Have any of the previous outreach programs used MSM/IDUs to reach out to other MSM/IDUs? If yes, can you help us to contact these MSM/IDUs? c. Which responses will tell me that RDS is appropriate?Appropriate responses will depend on what is needed for your study. What you want to hear is that diverse seeds can be identified and are willing to participate in your study.d. Problems that can arise if this question is not asked.In one study, the seeds that were selected were not well-connected to their peers and did not understand the study goals. These seeds ended up not recruiting their peers and new seeds had to be selected two weeks after the study started. This ended up costing the project more money as they had to extend the study by two weeks. In another study, seed diversity was overlooked. IDU females were not used as seeds although IDU females were eligible to participate in the study. Once the sample was gathered, no IDU females had been recruited into the study. 
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D.  Other types of questions to understand your target population  1. Geographic understanding a. Why is this question important?Questions about geographic locations where the target population work and spend time could help in identifying seeds, interview sites, and in understanding MSM/IDUs better.b. Which questions should be asked?Questions to ask key informants:Can you describe the areas where you and your team do outreach to MSM/IDUs? (May want to specify: direct establishments, bars/karaoke/restaurants, parks or other street locations.)2. Types of sex work for MSM and injecting practices for IDUsa. Why is this question important?Questions about the types of MSM or injecting practices of IDUs could help in identifying seeds, developing the questionnaire and in understanding MSM/IDUs better.b. Which questions should be asked?
=What are the different types of MSM (e.g., brothel, street, karaoke, home based)? What are the most prevalent types of SW? How do you define “direct” and “indirect” MSM? How do you tell if someone who works at an “indirect” establishment is a SW? 
=Do you think the MSM who work at a venue also sometimes work outside the venue like at a street or in a park? Probe for the mobility of MSM both within and among cities. Is it common for someone to work in multiple sites? Within what period of time? Do MSM know people who work in different types of sites?
=Are their foreign (or other subpopulations) MSM living in this area? If so, do they comprise a large group? Do they speak the local language(s)?
=How much do the different types of MSM earn for sexual intercourse? For oral sex? For other types of sex?
=Are there different types of IDUs? If so, what are the different types of IDUs?
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=comprise a large group? Do they speak the local language(s)?
=Do you think IDUs move around the province? Probe for the mobility of IDUs both within and among cities. What are the reasons that IDUs are mobile? 
=Do male and female IDUs know each other?c. Which responses will tell me that RDS is appropriate?Appropriate responses will depend on what is needed for your study. What you want to hear is that your interview site is equipped with the appropriate staff and that your seeds are adequate for your study needs. d. Problems that can arise if this question is not asked.In one study of MSM in Asia, deaf and foreign MSM showed up at the RDS interview site to participate in the study. However, no formative research had been conducted and the researchers did not know that these sub populations existed. The interview site was not equipped with interviewers who knew sign language/or how to communicate with the deaf MSM or who could speak the languages of the MSM from foreign countries. As a result, these important sub-populations could not participate in the study and important information about services and HIV risk factors were not collected from these MSM. 3. Clinic servicesa. Why is this question important?Some RDS studies will offer vouchers for clinic services. Questions about clinic services can help inform you about where to send MSM/IDUs for HIV VCT and STI services. These questions can also be useful for developing the questionnaire, study design and contents for your educations materials packet.b. Which questions should be asked?Questions to ask key informants:
=Do you think MSM/IDUs have a lot of STIs and HIV? What do you think is the prevalence of STIs and HIV among MSM/IDUs in this area? 
=Do you think certain types of MSM/IDUs are at more risk for STIs/HIV? Please 
Are their foreign IDUs (or other subpopulations) living in this area? If so, do they 
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describe.
=Do your staff do outreach to MSM for education, condom distribution, or to encourage them to come to the clinic for screening? How often? What kinds of venues to you go to? (Probe for parks, other locations where street MSM spend time.)
=With the survey we are planning, we want to make sure that the places and times are convenient for MSM to attend for interviews. What are the normal working hours here? Do MSM find it easy to get here on public transport? Would staff be able work at this site in the evenings for about a two-month period? If MSM prefer not to come to a clinic, do you have other suggestions for a convenient location where interviews and specimen collections could be done? 
=How feasible would staffing be for that kind of location?
=We plan to collect oral fluid for HIV testing and urine for STI testing in the upcoming survey. Where do you usually send lab specimens? What are your usual systems for storing, processing, and transporting specimens?Questions to ask members of the target population:
=Do you think MSM/IDUs have a lot of STIs and HIV? What do you think is the prevalence of STIs and HIV among MSM/IDUs in this area? 
=Do you think certain types of MSM/IDUs are at more risk for STIs/HIV? Please describe.
=Do you know where you can go to get a confidential HIV test and results? STI exam and results? 
=Have you ever had an HIV test/STI exam? If so, where? Did you get your results? Did you get treatment? How did the staff treat you? Did the staff know you were a SW/IDU? 
=Would you be willing to go to _________ if we gave you a voucher for a free HIV test/STI exam? Why or why not?c. Which responses will tell me that RDS is appropriate?Appropriate responses will depend on what is needed for your study. d. Problems that can arise if these questions are not asked.
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=with clients for interview? Do you think the clients will be comfortable?
=If part of the survey includes taking an HIV test, how likely do you think it is that your friends would join? What about you?
=What if we also ask you and your friends to screen for other STIs? c. Which responses will tell me that RDS is appropriate?Appropriate responses will depend on the design of your study. d. Problems that can arise if these questions are not asked.By not asking these questions, you may design your study in a manner that is not acceptable to the target population. You may find out that the target population will not attend a study that requires a biological specimen or that conducts an STI exam. Or, you may find that your target population will be willing to provide biological specimens when it was believed they would not. This happened in an African country during a study of males with high risk behaviors. The public health authorities strongly believed that this population would not attend a study that took blood (finger prick) from them for HIV testing. Despite numerous “authorities” claiming that having a biological component to the RDS study would not work, the RDS research team held focus groups to ask members of the target population. Information from the focus groups indicated that these men would be very interested in having the HIV test and many of them would also be interested in receiving their HIV results. The RDS study was redesigned with a biological component and has a high percentage of participants providing blood spots and many of these men receiving HIV information and test results. 
Formative IBBSS Assessment with MSM
In-depth Interview Guide
DESCRIBE PURPOSE OF STUDY, HIGHLIGHTING ITS LINKAGE WITH THE 2009 IBBSS, 
AND SOLICITING COOPERATION FOR BOTH ACTIVITIES.  ASSURE OF 
CONFIDENTIALITY, ADMINISTER CONSENT, AND CREATE COMFORTABLE 
ATMOSPHERE. DESCRIBE ORGANIZATION OF DISCUSSION AROUND CORE ISSUES AND 
THAT THE ENTIRE DISCUSSION SHOULD LAST LESS THAN 2 HRS.
THIS GUIDE WILL BE USED TO EXPLORE OPERATIONAL ISSUES RELATED TO DATA 
COLLECTION USING RDS (I.E., WILLINGNESS TO RECRUIT, SIZE OF PERSONAL 
NETWORKS, INCENTIVE LEVELS, TIME OF OPERATIONS, MIXING ACROSS SUB-
GROUPS, AND AVOIDING DUPLICATION OF RESPONDENTS)
referral sites)? Do you think you will be comfortable sharing the same clinic 
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1. Can you tell me what you do on a typical weekday during the day? And during the evening?2. Can you tell me what you do on a typical Saturday or Sunday day time? And in the evenings? FREE LIST ALL THE ACTIVITIES AND WAIT FOR CUES FROM THEIR RESPONSES WHICH COULD BE A GOOD LINKAGE TO MSM ACTIVITIES. 3. Where do MSM principally live/stay? With whom? Are there any special patterns of residence?PROBE FOR ORDINARY RESSIDENCE, BROTHELS, STREET, ETC: a. What parts of town (MENTION) can we find the street-based MSM? Other types of MSM? PROBE FOR TYPES OF MSM. [GET SPECIFIC LOCATIONS.  OBTAIN/PRODUCE MAP?]4. Please think about this next question very carefully and take your time. About how many other people do you personally know who are also MSM? By personally knowing them, I mean you know them by name and they also know your name. 5. Where do you usually meet these friends?  How often do you usually meet/see them? How do you usually meet them (i.e., transport? Do you  have to travel far or are you  all in the same areas)?6a Where do MSM typically meet to socialize or hook up? Is there connection between MSM and IDUs? Do you know people who inject in galleries? [PROBE WHAT IS THE 
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN PEOPLE WHO MEET IN DIFFERENT PLACES? ARE 
THESE DIFFERENT GROUPS NETWORKED AMONGST THEMSELVES AS WELL AS 
ACROSS GROUPS?] 6b. How many people do you know, and they know you, you know their name and they know yours, who are also MSM (HAVE HAD SEX WITH ANOTHER MAN IN THE PAST ONE YEAR), who used to live or work here but moved out [PROBE FOR] one month ago, three months ago, six months ago? 
[SAY TO THE RESPONDENT:] Let me tell you a little more about the study that will be starting in a few months. We are inviting people who have sex with men to participate in a study. This would require you to come to a study site and a professional interviewer will conduct a one-on-one interview with you. The interviewer will ask you questions about HIV knowledge, and your sexual and other practices. It would take about an hour and a half for the whole study. We are not going to collect any names and interviews will be held in a private room one-on-one with an interviewer. There will also be HIV testing (which will be completely private) as part of the study.
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3. Do you think people would be willing to participate in this study? 4. What would prevent people from coming to the study?5. What kind of MSM may not want to do this study?6. We want to make sure that the place where we do the study is comfortable and accessible for people. What area of town would be easiest for MSM to get to? Are there parts of town that MSM would not feel comfortable going to?7. After the study, we would ask participants to recruit other people who are also MSM. These must be friends; they cannot be strangers. You would get a small reimbursement for successfully recruiting your friends. How likely do you think you would recruit others? How many people do you think you can actually recruit into the study?8.  What would prevent people from recruiting friends who are MSM? 9.  What are the best days of the week and best times of the day to do the data collection so that it will be most convenient for people? 10.  Would MSM be interested in attending health services for men (i.e., a male friendly clinic that offers services to high-risk men including HIV and STI testing)?11.  Sometimes people pretend to be MSM so that they can also participate in the study. How can I tell if someone is really MSM or not? Are there questions that I might be able to ask to see is she/he is really MSM or not? Maybe there are some things that someone who does not have sex with men would not know?  Can you think of anything like that?
Materials
EXPLAIN PURPOSE OF THIS SECTION BY SAYING: You will be given coupons which you will use to recruit other MSM. 16. Do you have a preference of what color these coupons should be? These coupons a r e  about the size of __________, do you think they should be smaller or larger? 17. What kinds of information do you think we should put on the coupons? 18. Do you think a map on the coupon will be helpful for finding the interview site? PROBE FOR REASONS.19. We would like to offer educational materials/supplies to MSM who participate in the study. What health topics are of most interest to MSM? 20. Do you think MSM will review written materials on these subjects? 21. Do you think MSM be interested in receiving free condoms? 22. Is there anything else about which MSM would want to receive information? 
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Acceptability of IBBSS-RDS 
DESCRIBE YOUR RDS STUDY PROCEDURES, THEN ASK: 23. How likely do you think MSM would be to join a project like this? What sounds most interesting about this project? What sounds least interesting about this project?24. How likely do you think it is that you could recruit your friends?25. How many coupons out of three do you think you can give to your friends and your friends would actually show up?26. What do you think would prevent your friends from coming to see us?27. If part of the survey includes taking an HIV test, how likely do you think it is that your friends would join? What about you?28. What if we also ask you and your friends to screen for other STIs? 
Clinic services29. Do you think MSM are at higher risk for STI's? Do most MSM know they are at higher risk? Would they be interested in receiving additional services outside HIV testing? 30. Are certain types of MSM more at risk for STIs/HIV? PROBE. 31. Do you know where you can go to get a confidential HIV test and results? STI exam and results? 32. Have you ever had an HIV test/STI exam? If so, where? Did you get your results? Did you get treatment? How did the staff treat you? Did the staff know you were a MSM? 33. Would you be willing to go to [NAME SITE] if we gave you a voucher for a free HIV test/STI exam? Why or why not?
THANK PARTICIPANT FOR TIME AND INVITE THEM TO MAKE ANY COMMENTS ON THE 
INTERVIEW OR SURVEY AND OFFER TO ADDRESS THEM TO THE BEST OF YOUR 
ABILITY. NOTE TIME OF CLOSE. 
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Formative IBBSS Assessment with MSM
Key Informant Interview Guide 
(For Use with Community Leaders, Outreach Persons)We would like to start our recruitment with some MSM who are highly networked and influential within their own communities. Can you think of any MSM who would make good participants for our survey? (i.e., who know a lot of other MSM, speak well, are well-liked by their peers, and would be interested in our study goals)?  
Geographic understanding 1. Is there an active MSM/IDU population in this city? Do the MSM/IDUs have an association? PROBE FOR MEMBERSHIP.2.  Can you describe the areas where MSM pick up clients? Can you describe the areas where IDUs inject, buy drugs, or spend time? (MAY WANT TO SPECIFY: DIRECT ESTABLISHMENTS, BARS/KARAOKE/RESTAURANTS, PARKS OR OTHER STREET LOCATIONS)3. If we wanted to find MSM for the study we are planning, what would be the best way to locate them? (e.g. through clinic staff, direct identification at injecting locations, through NGOs?) PROBE FOR FINDING SEEDS.4.  [FOR OUTREACH INFORMANTS] When you do outreach to MSM, what contact do you have with establishment owners or other authorities? The police? Have you had difficulties with getting access to MSM because of any of these kinds of authorities? 5. [FOR OUTREACH INFORMANTS] Can you describe the areas where you and your team do outreach to MSM? (MAY WANT TO SPECIFY: DIRECT ESTABLISHMENTS, BARS/KARAOKE/RESTAURANTS, PARKS OR OTHER STREET LOCATIONS. [ALL KEY INFORMANTS) Are there other places in this area where MSM hang out?
IBBSS Logistics6. About how much would you expect their transport to the interview site to cost? (BASE INCENTIVE LEVEL ON COST FOR TRANSPORTATION).7. Do you think that [INSERT NAIRA AMOUNT] is sufficient to encourage MSM to participate in our study (our study includes an interview and a biological specimen, and could take up to one hour to complete)?
8. [IF YOU DO NOT HAVE AN INTERVIEW SITE SELECTED, THEN ASK]:
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=to go to participate in a study?
=How many sites do you think are necessary for a city/town of this size? If more than one site is suggested, where do you think these sites should be located?
=What are the characteristics of an interview site (somewhere will you will be interviewed and have blood taken) that would make it most comfortable? 
THANK PARTICIPANT FOR TIME AND INVITE THEM TO MAKE ANY COMMENTS ON THE 
INTERVIEW OR SURVEY AND OFFER TO ADDRESS THEM TO THE BEST OF YOUR 
ABILITY. NOTE TIME OF CLOSE. 
Formative IBBSS Assessment with MSM
Focus Group Discussion
DESCRIBE PURPOSE OF STUDY, HIGHLIGHTING ITS LINKAGE WITH THE 2009 IBBSS, 
AND SOLICITING COOPERATION FOR BOTH ACTIVITIES.  ASSURE OF 
CONFIDENTIALITY, ADMINISTER CONSENT, AND CREATE COMFORTABLE 
ATMOSPHERE. DESCRIBE ORGANIZATION OF DISCUSSION AROUND CORE ISSUES AND 
THAT THE ENTIRE DISCUSSION SHOULD LAST LESS THAN 2 HRS.
THIS GUIDE WILL BE USED TO EXPLORE OPERATIONAL ISSUES RELATED TO DATA 
COLLECTION USING RDS (I.E., WILLINGNESS TO RECRUIT, SIZE OF PERSONAL 
NETWORKS, INCENTIVE LEVELS, TIME OF OPERATIONS, MIXING ACROSS SUB-
GROUPS, AND AVOIDING DUPLICATION OF RESPONDENTS)1. [FUNNEL THE QUESTIONS – I.E. FLAG OFF WITH GENERAL QUESTIONS, LEADING TO THE SPECIFIC ONES YOU WILL ASK BELOW, TO MAINTAIN RAPPORT AND NOT TO CREATE DISCOMFORT AMONG PARTICIPANTS – THEN ASK]Can you tell me what MSM do on a typical weekday during the day? And during the evening?2. Can you tell me what MSM do on a typical Saturday or Sunday day time? And in the evenings? FREE LIST ALL ACTIVITIES, WAIT FOR CUES FROM THEIR RESPONSES 
WHICH COULD BE A GOOD LINKAGE TO MSM ACTIVITIES. PROBE.3. Where do MSM principally live/stay? With whom? Are there any special patterns of residence?
PROBE FOR ORDINARY RESSIDENCE, BROTHELS, STREET, ETC: a. What parts of town (MENTION) can we find the street-based MSM? Other types of MSM? PROBE FOR TYPES OF MSM. [GET SPECIFIC LOCATIONS. OBTAIN/PRODUCE MAP?]4. Where do MSM usually meet their friends?  How often do they usually meet/see? How do they usually meet them (i.e., transport? Do they have to travel far or are they all in the same areas)? PROBE FOR PROXIMITY AND DISTANCE.
Where do you think would be a location for an accessible, comfortable place for MSM 
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5. Where do MSM typically meet to socialize or hook up? Is there connection between MSM and IDUs? Do you know people who inject in galleries? [PROBE FOR THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN PEOPLE WHO MEET IN DIFFERENT PLACES? ARE THESE DIFFERENT GROUPS NETWORKED AMONGST THEMSELVES AS WELL AS ACROSS GROUPS?]
[SAY TO THE GROUP:] Let me tell you a little more about the study that will be starting in a few months. We are inviting people who have sex with men to participate in a study. This would require you to come to a study site and a professional interviewer will conduct a one-on-one interview with you. The interviewer will ask you questions about HIV knowledge, and your sexual and other practices. It would take about an hour and a half for the whole study. We are not going to collect any names and interviews will be held in a private room one-on-one with an interviewer. There will also be HIV testing (which will be completely private) as part of the study.6. Do you think people would be willing to participate in this study? 7. What would prevent people from coming to the study?8. What kind of MSM may not want to do this study?9. We want to make sure that the place where we do the study is comfortable and accessible for people. What area of town would be easiest for MSM like yourselves to get to? Are there certain parts of town that MSM would not feel comfortable going to?10. After the study, we would ask participants to recruit other people who are also MSM. These must be friends; they cannot be strangers. You would get a small reimbursement for successfully recruiting your friends. How likely do you think you would recruit others? How many people do you think you can actually recruit into the study?11. What would prevent people from recruiting friends who are MSM? 12. What are the best days of the week and best times of the day to do the data collection so that it will be most convenient for people?13. How willing would people be to participate in another paid study? How willing are people to be screened for STIs (blood, swab etc)? What would the appropriate compensation be? PROBE: Would they be willing to do this within a week of the IBBSS? How far are peo ple willing to travel for these services? Is it feasible to have people go immediately after they participate in the IBBSS?
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14. Sometimes people pretend to be MSM so that they can also participate in the study. How can I tell if someone is really MSM or not? Are there questions that I might be able to ask to see is she/he is really MSM or not? Maybe there are some things that someone who does not have sex with men would not know?  Can you think of anything like that?15. In your view, do MSM move in and out frequently from this area, whether temporarily or permanently? PROBE FOR REASONS, PATTERNS, SEASONALITY OF 
MOVEMENTS. 16. SAY: To clarify your answers to the questions on movement, could you give me an idea of how many MSM in this area identify themselves as gay men? PROBE FOR THE 
DIFFERENT WAYS OF DEFINING THEIR SEXUALITY. PROBE FOR DIFFERENT 
TERMINOLOGIES FOR THE DIFFERENT TYPES OF GAY MEN.
IBBSS Materials
EXPLAIN PURPOSE OF THIS SECTION BY SAYING: You will be given coupons which you wil use to recruit other MSM. 18. Do you have a preference of what color these coupons should be? These coupons are about the size of __________, do you think they should be smaller or larger? 19.  What kinds of information do you think we should put on the coupons? 20. Do you think a map on the coupon will be helpful for finding the interview site? PROBE FOR REASONS.21. We would like to offer educational materials/supplies to MSM who participate in the study. What health topics are of most interest to MSM? 22. Do you think MSM will review written materials on these subjects? 23. Do you think MSM be interested in receiving free condoms? Is there anything else about which MSM would want to receive information? 
Acceptability of IBBSS-RDS 
DESCRIBE YOUR RDS STUDY PROCEDURES, THEN ASK: 24. How likely do you think MSM would be to join a project like this? What sounds most interesting about this project? What sounds least interesting about this project?25. How likely do you think it is that you could recruit your friends?26. How many coupons out of three do you think you can give to your friends and your 
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friends would actually show up?27. What do you think would prevent your friends from coming to see us?28. If part of the survey includes taking an HIV test, how likely do you think it is that your friends would join? What about you?29. What if we also ask you and your friends to screen for other STIs? 
Clinic services30. Do you think MSM are at higher risk for STI's? Do most MSM know they are at higher risk?  Would they be interested in receiving additional services outside HIV testing? 31. Are certain types of MSM at more risk for STIs/HIV than others? PROBE FOR TYPES OF MSM AGAIN AND FOR DISTRIBUTION OF RISK AMONG SUB-POPULATIONS. 32. Do you know where MSM can go to get a confidential HIV test and results? STI exam and results? 33. Would MSM be willing to go to [NAME SITE] if we gave them a voucher for a free HIV test/STI exam? Why or why not?
THANK PARTICIPANTS FOR TIME AND INVITE THEM TO MAKE ANY COMMENTS ON 
THE INTERVIEW OR SURVEY AND OFFER TO ADDRESS THEM TO THE BEST OF YOUR 
ABILITY. NOTE TIME OF CLOSE. 
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Formative IBBSS Assessment with MSM
Observation Checklist The core professional requirement for use of this instrument by the field staff is explicit 
awareness of one's environment. The events to be observed are organized around 10 basic dimensions of the current pre-assessment, viz.:1. Geographic spread.2. Networking dynamics, including target population size, formation patterns, density and mobility through time and space.3. IBBSS logistics, which include selection of interview or referral sites and other operational concerns.4. Educational materials and supplies that may be needed for the IBBSS5. Seed selection issues6. MSM sex practices7. IDU injecting practices8. Clinic services9. Acceptability of IBBSS-RDS10. Security
Information on these core issues will not only help operational processes of the 2009 
IBBSS but will also produce help contextualize the IBBSS results. For this reason, you 
should:1.  Observe for places where events occur or relevant activities take place; 2. Note the acts, actions, activities, and actors; 3. Identify the nature of feelings or type of emotions attached to what you are observing by those you are observing; 4. Describe the objects in use for the interactions;5. Describe the goals people have for engaging in the observed activity;6. Identify existing patterns, that transform simple actions into events; and7. Pay close attention to the time during which the interactions occur. Note variations, transitions, terminations.
Geographical spread
 
=Is there an active MSM/IDU population in this city? How does it operate? How is it spread across the city?
=Can you describe the areas where MSM pick up clients? How are clients spread out across the city? Can you describe the areas where IDUs inject, buy drugs, or spend time? 
=What are the hot spots for MSM and IDU activities?
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Network dynamics (size, mobility and density)
=temporarily or permanently? How can you tell? 
IBBSS Logistics
=Transport cost to the interview sites for MSM and IDUs? Would that amount be enough to encourage MSM/IDUs to participate in the IBBSS (given its interview and biological specimen components)?
=Would MSM/IDUs feel comfortable coming to selected site for interview? What are the most convenient times of the day for MSM/IDUs to go to an interview site to participate in a study? Why do think so?
=Which days of the week do you think MSM/IDUs would be most likely to go to an interview site to participate in a study? Why do you think so?
=Do you think IDUs and MSM would be willing to be interviewed at the same interview site if this were the only site? Why do you think so?
Types of sex work for MSM/injecting practices for IDUs
IT MAY NOT BE REALISTIC TO EXPECT THAT YOU WILL OBSERVE THESE WITHIN THE 
SHORT PERIOD YOU HAVE TO SPEND IN THE FIELD, BUT JUST KEEP AN EYE OUT.
=Describe different types of MSM (brothel, street, karaoke, home based. Do you think the MSM who work at a venue also sometimes work outside the venue like at a street or in a park? Is it common for someone to work in multiple sites? 
=Are there foreign (or other subpopulations) MSM living in this area? If so, do they comprise a large group? Do they speak the local language(s)? comprise a large group? Do they speak the local language(s)?
=Are there foreign IDUs (or other subpopulations) living in this area? If so, do they comprise a large group? Do they speak the local language(s)?Do you think IDUs move around the city? Why do you think so?
Acceptability of IBBSS-RDS 
=Will MSM/IDUs join a project like this? Why do you think do? PROVIDE REFLECTIONS.
In your view, do MSM/IDUs move in and out frequently from this area, whether 
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